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New 
Livestock 
Law ... 
A Promising 
Challenge 
hma '~ new environmental 
li,e-.tnLk law ma\ be the most 
~ 
compt d11.:n I\ e of an] fann state 
111 the natwn Some ll\estock 
p1 oduccr-. contend the new law p, 
Inn tough: some Cl1\ lronmentall"'ts 
-.ay 11 1" not tough enough. They 
pn:tty much agree on one thmg. 
though the process wtll bee"\-
trcmcl~ ch.tllengmg in the commg 
)C.tr lO de\dop <tllthe rule::, 
n~Le""'·lr\ to unplemcm that ne\\ 
Ia\\ . 
Quick Ch ics Lesson 
\ftcr the legislature pa_ ~e' a 
bill and the gm ernor s1gn~ 1t 1nto 
hi\\. then the \l~lte a gene) rc pon-
"olblc lor that lcl\\ mu'it de\ elop 
1ulc~ to enact 11. That rules pro-
cc-.-. I'CLjliii'CS a h1gh degree of 
puhl1c patllctpation, andre\ IC\\ by 
.1 '>j)Ct'tal comm1Ltee of the kg1 la-
lUIC Nurnltlll). It tdJ..:es at lea 1 
ih ~: mnnth' ln)m 'tart ro fim..,h tor 
a rule to he adopted. 
Opinion" .md fact· about the 
Ill.'\\ rule ... ''ttl be 'ou!!ht from 
... 
expe1 t' m ... cience. agriculture and 
the em Ironment But "e abo need 
and want to hear from an) one 
who has a stake in the matter. 
'I hat em cr~ a large number of 
Iowans, .. ith a lot of Lliffenng 
\rIC\\~ 
rhc ,,.011/l\'(' is that we will 
hstcn to all ol you; we wil l do our 
be..., I tn gl\ c you an opportunity to 
communiL.Jtc \\ 1th us The chal-
h ng<' i~ to process all of the mput 
and cume out with I j, estock rule~ 
thnt meet cxp~ctallon' h \\Ill be 
imrnssihlc to 'all~f) C\ ef) one. but 
our goal i~ to adopt rule, that c.an 
he Implemented .md enforced: 
na lcs th,lt protect ) our \\ ater and 
air qual it) . It\\ ill likely take more 
than lh c montlt..... I expect we'' 111 
amend aml 1111pro' c the mle~ a 
\H' lc,trn mon:. 
I. 1' C'>lnc k prnductwn ts "1tal to 
Iowa c.111d the nat1on . .i\nd. Ji,estock 
productHlll tan C\J-.t 111 a healthy 
ern lllHllllL'Ill \v h1lc there are 
dll lerentnptnlon' (lll hO\\ th1s can 
be ,tu.nmplishcd. I encourage) our 
undcr-.tanding and support a::. \\e 
help hm a "L'l <t 'tandard for other ;s w rot It"' . 
\) ~c_)~ ) Jl.'!Tre\ R. \" onk 
I 
I 
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FRONT COVER: CAMPING AT PRAIRIE ROSE 
STATE PARK NEAR HARLAN, ONE OF THE 
PARKS INCLUDED IN THE DNA' S EXPLORE 
matter. IOWA PARKS PROMOTION (SEE PAGES 32-
llber of 33) BY CLAY SMITH 
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BIRD CONSERVATION AREAS 
by Doug Harr 
Iowa's nongame species are getting some much-needed 
help from a program that protects larger habitats. 
GETTING THE MAX WITH THE MINIMUM 
by Mike McGhee 
Ant1quatcd and m need of major repa1rs. the Mt. Ayr 
F1sh llatchcl) contmues to produce. 
RECIPE FOR A SUCCESS STORY 
by Karen Gnmes 
.1\n unlikely mtx of people ha\·eJomed to fonn an 
open feedlot rule that just rna) work fore\ Cl)Onc 
A VANISHING SPECIES? 
by Todd Bogenschutz 
Quull have been on the decline nationw1de for decades. 
l'ind out why, and what may help bnng them back. 
HEALING A DECADE OF DISASTER 
by Jolln Walkowiak 
I Ill w1th natural disasters. IO\\ a commun1t1cs nrc 
"relca fing." thanks to local tTee plantmg programs 
DUCKS UNLIMITED HONORS FORMER 
DNA CHIEF 
by Lowell Washburn 
NC\\ \\Ctl.md~ \\Ill bearLaiT) \\ llson '-. name 
SUPER SLEUTHING SMOGGY MYSTERIES 
by Bnan Button 
Tn1ck ing nat1onwide pollution data today may help 
protect Iowa'<; air quality tomorrow. 
HELP IN A CRUNCH: RECOGNIZING THE 
VALUABLE ROLE OF VOLUNTEERS 
by Diane Ford-Sh1vvers and Stefanie Ferret 
A ho"it of Iowans get their due recogn1l10n at the 200 I 
Volunteer<;, 111 Natural Resources banquet 
THE RETURN OF THE PRAIRIE 
by Wayne Buchholtz 
The 1\lme-. of Spain State RecreatiOn Area. after ccn-
tunc~ of change. is starting to look like the da) s of old 
ETTERS 
Permanent, Lifetime 
License Card l'leeded 
On that magtc da\ of M av I I. 
- - . 
1999. t1fter becoming the npc old 
age of 65. I unmed1ately took 
ad' anlage of the tate· fi sl11ng 
l1 ccn~e offer and purchased n 
lt fctune pas . 
1 \\as d1 appointed that I 
rcceJ\'ed a large p1ece of paper 
mdicalUlll that I'' a a II fcwne 
..... 
holder ub equentl::.. 1 "rote 10 
Go,,crnor \ ' tl ack's office ... ug-
ge ttng that the D'\. R con-.tder 
I'> umg a pta ' tlC card or at lc~hl 
lammate ~uch a cemtlcctte 
\-.a retired athletic dm.~c10r. 
the clderl) patron m our t.h"tnct 
leCel\ed Cl golden pa~:i tiCket \\llh 
the offer to laminate the card. 
fhat was met'" ith considerable 
cnthu"iasm by those "ho were 
rcc1p1ents. 
I \\'Ould like to uggc-.t that the 
D~R con"tder makmg ... uch an 
option a\allable. incc a folded plCL'C 
of pape1 C\'entuall) dctenonue-. 
Otck \\ .tgncl 
Burlington 
Great idea. lf'e are H"urking ollf 
rhe detmls of prm ulmg well a 
\l.!l"l'tce. Stal tuned Ed\ 
Likes The Recipes 
We especially enJoyed tim: 
issue (May/June 2002) and the 
rcc1pcs entitled Taste of the Wild 
We pub!Jsh a regular scncs of old 
rcc1pe in our LoUtsa County 
lw>toncal magazine. LOL'IS I ·s 
11/STOR} \Vith your pcrml\\1011 
'' c ' ' ould like. tn the future. to 
republl'h orne of tho c II ted m. 
''ell as ... orne 111 the Game \\ ar-
den-, Cookbook. 
\ J .... o. "e under Land and 
.tu.ept the need to tastefull) 
.H.h crli ':IC but caution that th1s 
pr .tct1cc almost ahvays leads to 
.lll">li f) 1ng ad., for social and 
pollllcal causes. 
Tom and Doris Woodruff 
Davenport 
Calendar Needs Help 
I am 'Cl) pleased \\' tth your 
annuJI calendar, but I ha' e a 
couple of ">uggest1ons that I think 
''Ill m.tke It better. The e may not 
be po-.,tblc to tmplement. but I 
'' otiiJ ltke to pa-. them b) you 
[ nc.Jo...,ed 1" a cop) of a month 
I rom .t netghbonng tate· 
calcnd.u fhere nrc t\.\ o Item I 
l'L'ally hkc· 
I) It has activities going on at 
state parks throughout the year. 
2) I I has phenological date~ 
for nalllre c\ ent.;; that can be 
".uchcd for, 1 e ne,tmgs, mJgra-
tlon-.. etc 
I dnn' t know if the e pheno-
logiL.tl dJte-. arc kept b) ) our 
depanment. but J find them 'el) 
111 h.!t1.:"11 ng. 
Jeri \\ atkm~ 
IOUX Ctt) 
I \.votdd l1kc to echo E. F. 
W111tcr's commcms that appeared 
in the January/f ebruary issue of 
thc / 01\'(/ Consermtionist 
rcgmd111g your 2002 calendar. 
\pparcntl) the Graphic Spectalu 
"ho de..,1gned tht calendar doe.., 
not understand that calendar 
mu"'t he funcllonal a "ell as 
ae-.thetlcall) plea mg. Forget the 
l~tnc} . "chmam:e) fonts and gl\ c 
u" "iOmethmg thatts readable. 
\nd plea c. plea c. please include 
line..., "o that the appointments can 
be noted on the d.ttc., 
Fncl o~etl is a copy of our 
December 200 I calendar to 
lllu...,tr.tte hm\ we utll1Le it. I am 
~ure mo ... t people usc their 
cn lcndnr 111 th1s manner. The 
photographs arc outstanding. too 
bad the calendar fo1 2002 ended 
up 111 our rec}Llt.: bm 
~larilyn Jandik 
Cedar Rap1ds 
i\1ore On Advertising 
Lnfortunatelv the enunes 
• 
who have the mo"t mone) to 
-.pend on ath crLI'>Il1g are mo -r 
often thL' kast compatible'' tth 
n .. lture <~nd '' lldlil~ con en at10n. 
I 0\\ n a small -to\\ n ne"' spaper 
no longer Ill publicatiOn so r 
understand the need for advertis-
mg dnllan •. but tt's a catch 22. H 
the ad' 1 un too contran to the 
• 
'1p1111 of cnnsel\ ,tllon inttme rll 
JU'>I lnrgL't ttl n:n~" tn) subscnp-
lton There " more on Ill\ mmd. 
but for mm nun Jld 
I.H. muh 
Battle Creek 
In thL' l\ Ia\ June 2002 Lsue 
• 
of the /oll'a ( mt'u \ arw1wt. 
) ou shared the opm10n of a fe"' 
readers rcgan.hng 1'\. l V adYertis-
Ing 111 the Marchi J\pril issue. l 
was disappoultcd not to see a 
··response" from the editonal 
stnff 111 the Ma) June '002 1ssue 
regnrd1ng the cd1tonal opm1on or 
a ... tatemcnt ,thout the magazme 's 
pohc) on a<h ert1-.mg E'en more 
lh~appmntmg me the \ T\' 
ad\ erusemenh pre-.ent in the 
1 sue (nme ad-. on ,\T\·.., and rwo 
on po\\ erboa h) 
-
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Janie Cree:~> 
1 advertt~· 
ltssue. I 
~0 see a 
ditorial 
~002tssue 
opmions~r 
magazine ' 
E,·en 11ore 
rv 
t 1n the 
·v s 311d {\\ o 
~on-moton7ed outdoor sports 
enthu~tasts great I} outnumber 
moton1cd 'ports enthusiasts. 
Unfortun<ot tely, thts "stlenf' major-
Ity tc;; apparently not bemg heard or 
represented The promoters/ 
manufacturers of motorized sports 
machines arc a powerfu l, eco-
nomtc force The markups/profits 
on thec;c prodm. b. are greater and 
the .. ,lakes" htghcr than for the 
non-motor 11ed ... ports products. 
Dm:ct and IIH.Itrcct connectiOns to 
otherpoliticall} and cconomtcally 
powerful industne~ (e.g .. petro-
leum. tobaccll. alcohol) support 
the mflul!nce of the motonzed 
'>port c.; industl). 
\' more than one conversa-
tion. edt tonal. arttcle and broad-
cast ha1- 1mJtcatcd, tl on ly takes 
one mtsll!)Cd A TV. powerboat, 
jet sk1. etc. to tuin the experi-
ences of many htkers. hunters, 
ti~hcnncn. w. immcrs. wildlife 
'tC\\ crs btcyclt.:.ts, campers. 
arttsts. etc. rhc mtsuse and 
illegal usc of these machmes 
threatens unique and sensitive 
environments, as\\ ell as rare. 
sensitt vc 01 rcclu-.t\ e '' tldhfe. 
l urthet murc, these machines 
waste energy and degrade air . 
soil and water qual tty. 
\\ h.tt is the magazme·s policy 
on adverti si ng? Does the maga-
/,II1C intend to eliminate ATV 
atlvcrttstng from its issues? By 
ad\~~ tt-.mg a product, the maga-
llllC pwmotcs the 5ale and use of 
t hi.! produLl 't ou may reduce 
your r~cldt.. rshtp "llh a poorly 
concet\ed ad\ crttsmg poltcy. 
\1ark Snopek 
Boone 
This letter was edited .for length. 
Following is the maga=ine 's 
policy regan/in~ adl'ertising 
"Advertising in the Conserva-
tionist shct/1 be limited to the com-
mercial adverllsc>mc'/11 of goods or 
serwces. The department ll'ill not 
accepl ach eltl\'enwllfs for alcohol. 
wbacco or mher produc I\ !hat are 
mconsi\·tellf H tlh 1he 1111\\WII of' the 
iowa Deparlmcmt of \atural Re-
sources. ohscene. tl!egal or other-
Wl.Se mappropnale for puhhca-
lion in a department publtcatton. 
The departme/11 ll't!l not 
knowingly puhltsh adw!rtise-
menls that are factually inaccu-
rate or misleading and mar 
request additional verifications 
of facts or statements contained 
in any subn11ssto11 The depart-
ment shall not he; liahle for any 
loss or expenH' that mm result 
from the public:ati0/1 (ll hether 
published correc.tl) or not) or 
omission of an adve1 /lsement 
The Conser. attomst re'ierves 
the right to publtsh occastonal 
public serwce amwuncemettts 
submilled /)J guwmwtental or 
non-profit organi=ation'l ~/ 
space is available and if Lhe 
proposed puhlic service an-
nouHcement ~·upports the 
department's high priority 
objectil•e\, or pronwte'l cvn'ier-
\'a fion nflml a\· nalltral 
resourc e'i Fd\ 
·1 he /mra Cmt\·ef'l'aflonisl \Yelcomes letters from readers. Pnnted 
letter~ rellcct the optmons of the author. Letters ma) be edited for 
length and clnnt}. Letter can be ematled to alan.fo,ter·a dnr state.ta us. 
( I 1 J :__/ 0110 eJJ Yil rJ 011 
b) Doug llan· 
6 \\A l 'tr.~r\.IIIOfll 1 • luh Augu.\t ~002 
It '-.. an early April dawn near the 
-;m<.lll. southern Iowa tO\\ n of nd! 
Kdkrton e\ era I people have , I 
g.llhered at clll cle\ ,!led \ icwmg rl 
pl.ll form \\ ith b1 noc u J,u' ,md spotting 
... ~.ope.., trained on rhe ea .... tcm horizon. B 
In the <.llstanu.:, agamst ,t slowly-
" armtng orange glo\'. of '~1 line, they n I 
watch silhouetted forms of dancers 
grc,llcr pn11nc cl11ckens ''boom-
ing' 111 lo\\, hollm\ ~oumh" h1ch 
.tccompany th1s ancient :md a\\ e-
lll~ptring mau ng mual 
Thank to the 11t: .., des1gnarion 
,1, ,t Biru Con-..en all on \rca. approxi-
m.th:h 16 5 -..quare nHic.;, ofborh 
publlt and pn\,lle land-. now offer 
hope lor ... un 1\ al of thc..,c magmficent 
\m 
ar 
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and 
the 
:lwn near the 
nof 
le ha\e 
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]s" htch 
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• oibotb 
nO\\ offer 
btrd.,, once gone from the Iowa 
IJndsLapc Pramc chtcken are but 
one ol sc\ era I ~pectcs tJrgeted b) 
tmprO\ cd h.tbitat management here. 
Btrd C onsen·ation Areas. or 
Bl As ltJ..c that at Kellerton are 
somethtng Iowans can expect to see 
man.! of 111 the ncar future Following 
a concept onginally developed for 
gra'\sland birds in Wisconsin, the 
Iowa Department of Natural Re-
sources has embarked on a plan to 
en urc the co then at tOn of a1l birds. 
Part of the plan til\ oh es locating 
areas "here large tracts of stgruficant 
bird habJl,lt remain uuac1. espectall) 
on 01 ncar lands O\\ ned b} publtc 
agcncic::. ur pt i' tile con en au on 
organizauons Once I-.e} ~1tes are 
dcJincd. the Df\1 R hopes to'' ork \\ ith 
prl\ ate l,llldov. ucrs '' ho m1ght 
\oluntmily manage theu habitat to 
bene tit J bro<H.l array of btrd species. 
1 he B( 'A tdea i~ un outgrowth of 
Partners 111 l· ltght (PIF). Using the 
No1th 1\mt:t il:an Waterfowl Manage-
ment Plan a~ a template for success-
ful t.:onscrvatton cfforts, Plf "'as 
launcltLd in 199 I to pro\ tde similar 
benefits f01 ncotropKal mtgrant 
:,ongbi rds (buds "h tch nest u1 orth 
America and migrate to\\ mtenng 
areas 111 Ccnll.tl o1 ~otnh Amenca). 
It has since C\ oh cd tnlo a program 
aimed .11 the conscnauon of all land 
bird.., \A 11h fundtnl!. and sta fftnit1ated 
.... 
b) thl' Unttcd ~tales h ">h and Wildlife 
Sen icc. PII nn\\ \\ orks with partners 
from nunH:rous government agencies 
and pri' ,tic conservation groups. 
J\ majot partner organization. 
the \mcrtcan Bud Conservancy, 
recently puhltshcd ''Partners in 
I llglu ( ml\t'l'l'atwn of Land 
Bu tf, in the Unued Srate.\." This 
douuucnt dcsc1 ihcd 93 ceo-regions. 
cad1 houstng t.:haractcnstlc hab1tats 
occuptcd b) "'illites' ordcclaning bird 
pectes lilies cHI.! groups Of bird 
that the ""mla1 habttal butm<l) 
exh1b1t dt!'fcrcnt bod) form . func-
uon .... forag111g tct h1114ttcs or nesting 
need'> !\lore detailed munagcment 
gutdes also ha\C been produced by 
PIF, plans tntcndcd to dtrcct landown-
ers or mnnagl!rs toward conservation 
practtccs bent.! filing divctsc bird 
communities withm each ceo-region. 
A-., one mean" of'deltvenng uch 
bcnclictal management. the BCA 
concept st 111 rnu .... t unth:rgo rurther 
Des1gnated B1rd Conservation 
Areas such as the one at 
Kellerton are 1mprov1ng hab1tat 
management for a w1de array of 
species. The Kellerton area. 
encompassmg 16.5 square miles 
of both public and pnvate land, will 
benefit a number of targeted 
grassland spec1es. It has already 
aided the 
restoration of 
the greater 
praine chicken 
in Iowa. 
Jut} \uguu 200Z • lo"'a ( on...:r.auorus1 7 
The Broken 13rokenKi.!Ulc 
Kettle area. 
Iowa's largest 
expanse of 
unbroken prame, 
IS anchored by a 
4,000-acre core of land protected 
by The Nature ConseNancy 
Broken Kettle offers great 
posstb1llt1es for grassland species 
such as sharptail grouse (top} and 
dicksissels (nght) 
l 
..J 
test111 g. Model BCAs are envi 10ned 
to be at l ca~t 10.000 acres. Within 
each de-; tgnatcd area wou ld be a 
2.000-acrc core of' publiC or perma-
nently protected conscr. at10n lands, 
plu" "e' CJal out I) mg protected 
pared'> o l I 00 .1crcs or more. Re-
m<llnlng p11\ ate land\\ tlhm th1s matn'\ 
... tmuld tll'>o c'\hlbll ub. tantial su1table 
habitat In gra~slan<.J BCA -uch a 
~elkrton. pa .... turc. ha} or other 
g1 a~slando;., should dominatt: 
prJ\ ate l.md ( ropland IS 
gcn~rally LOflsJdered 
ncuttal. Large. upland rreef 
an: <.:on'ildered ho t1le - a 
lca ... t to gra ... ..,land b1rd 
.... 
"P~Cic-. because they 
h<u bor predaLOr~ whtch car 
htl\e -.r:nous effects on 
many b1rds of concern. 
J\t Kellerton, common 
a~ntl I prcda tor'> -.uch as 
red-tailed ha\\ b. great-
.... 
hMnl·d O\\ Is and Amencan 
cnm-. p<hC c.rcd1ble threats 
to grL.Her pramc chtcken . 
:-.hort-c'lrcd U\\ 1-,. northern 
harn~r-. upland andptpers. 
llcn...,ln\\ ·..., .... parrm' s. 
~ast~rn meadowlark and 
,.. othc1 dcd 111111g gra land 
' -;pcuco., The DNR' 
tt. Mount Ayr Wtldl1fe Unit 
\Ia rr. \\ hlch oversee 
Kcll~rton BC A's public 
l,md-.. hn'i been remo\ rng 
~omc tall perch tree . 
reducing predator threats 
and rc.;;tonng gra ) \ '1st~ 
'(.r ""land .... ' ' tth 
unbroken hon7on once 
domumt~d lm\a:· accordin2 
.... 
In \lei\ m \foe. umt" tldllfe 
b1ologbt ··~o'' tht may be 
our r.m~~t J.md ... cape." 
Reducmg the threat 
rrorn ae1 w I predators does not reqUJ re 
removal of all \\Oody growth, hO\Y-
cvel. Su\ nnnao., (g~tlsslands v. ith 
-;catlcrcd tree\) and '>hrubbv m-as -
... b 
lands ah.o ha1 bor Cl'ri,llll <..lee Imino b 
bmk a .... do ' ,til ~\..., '' Jth '>tream ide 
• 
"omJland.... \lithe~~' eoetari' e e 
communilJC'- ''Ill h~ t.ugcted for 
coJhcnation "Jthm gra\...,Jand BCAs 
ll"e ~cllerton 
\tore Bl \ ..... u c on the dra\\ ing 
-
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re!ed ior 
~,!andBCA-
board for lo\\ a ,\ gra sland BCA is 
under d1scu s1on for the Broken 
Kettle area northwest of ioux City. 
1\iestlcd tn the northern Loe Hills, it 
ts IO\\a's large t remaming expanse 
of unbroken praine Anchored by a 
4,000-acn: core of land protected by 
The Nature Conservancy, Broken 
Kettle offers great possibilities for 
bird con<.;crvation on a landscape 
scale. /\ddit10nal properttes held by 
\anom; go,emm~:nt agencies and 
pn\'atc organ11attons or concerned 
mdt\ 1dual<\ prO\ tdc considerable 
a~-.urance for rctammg tht reg10n's 
lw,tonc c.haracter and resident bird 
commumttc..,. 
car La"t OkobOJI Lake m 
Dtckmsonl.ounry lies the Spring Run 
Wetland" Complex. 
anothet candidate 
fflt l3CA destgna-
tton. Some 1,500 
acres of public land 
ancho1 the sttc, 
fcatunng both 
grasslands and small 
marshe" Lhatactcn~­
llc of lO\\J pt<llfle 
pothole rcg1on. Thts 
BC. \ \\ i 11 '\CfH' 
manv gm~~lanu btrds 
of concern. plus 
habitat fot wetland 
birds -.uch as marsh 
wrens trumpeter 
swans, I rankhn's 
gulls, marbled 
godv. Jls , A mcrican 
blltcrns, black tcl!ls 
and scncltvc 
Vrn.!tlllct nuls omc 
of these nest locally , 
other~ tcly on Spnng Run for cntical 
m1gratnt) habitat 1\:eedless to say. 
pnng Run alrcad) ts recogmzed as 
onL or I l l\\ a .., I oremo t '' aterfow l 
SpnngRun 
' . \ 
Model BCAs are 
envisioned to be at 
least 10,000 acres, 
with a 2 ,000-acre 
or more core of 
public or 
permanently 
protected conseNation lands. 
Remaining private land within this matrix 
z should also exhibit substantial suitable 
~ habitat. Grasslands and marshes, 
"' ! typical of Iowa's prairie pothole region 
make up the Spring Run Wetlands 
Complex (top). Th1s BCA, w1th a core 
public acreage of 3,500, will seNe not 
only targeted grassland b1rds but 
wetland species such as trumpeter 
swans (left) and ra1ls (above) 
NABCI and 
''All-Bird Conservation'' 
Bird con sen at ion plan. of 
mnny types have been used over 
the past dc~ade . Following the 
exemplary North American 
\Vaterfowl ~lanagcment Plan. 
similar effort~ \\ere initiated for the 
consen at ion uf migratory ong-
birds. shorebird". coloma I ncstm~ 
~ 
birds. sea birds and other aquatic 
birds. 
With such a flurry ofacti\·ity. 
120 conservation leaders from the 
U.S .. Canada and Mexico met in 
1998 to de\ clop a strategy for 
coordmating efforts between 
various bird plans. What resulted 
was the North American Bird 
Conservation Initiative, or NABCI. 
NABCI's vision is to achieve 
'·regionally based. biologically 
driven. landscape-oriented pat1ner-
ships that deli\ er the full spectrum 
of bird conservation.'' In a nut-
shell, it is often referred to as .. all-
bird conservation." Under 
NABCI's umbrella. efforts arc 
undcnvay to coordinate funding 
between the various plans, incorpo-
rate compatible elements of 
different bird plans into each other 
and to increase communication 
among the multitude of partners 
involved. 
As with any large effort there 
have been growing pains. Differ-
ences gradually are disappearing as 
partners rcali7c that a focus upon 
all birds assures each group's 
special interest species will benefit. 
With more people and programs 
J () '"'" { n•~n ~IIC1nl 1 • lui)' \ugu~ 2002 
aiding bm.l populatwn~ and conscr-
' at ion, limited fundmg will stretch 
further and political opposition to 
con. crvation efforts mav diminish. 
• 
In short. all avianhfe and every bird 
interest group :-;Land to benefiL 
·1 he lu\\a DNR ':-. "ildlife 
bureau sl'\ cr al y~ar:-; ago estab-
lished a steering committee to help 
guide and coordinate the agency's 
Prairie Pothole Joint Venture 
( PP.IV) waterl(m I habitat consen a-
tion programs. Committee members 
represented county conservation 
boards, Ducks Unlimited, the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, the Iowa 
Naturalllcritage I"oundation and 
others. 
In 200 I that ad\ isory group was 
expanded to cover all birds. based 
upon the NABCI example. Addi-
tional interests took scats at the 
table. including The Nature Conser-
vancy. Audubon Society. Pheasants 
Forever and Sie1Ta Club. The 
comminee meets periodically to 
discuss all matter" regarding bird 
conservation in Iowa. Partnerships 
and coordinated funding.. PPJV 
waterfowl habitat restoration. 
proposed Bird Conscn at ion Areas 
and other activities arc reviewed 
and commented upon. Through this 
important communication tool, every 
interest group becomes actively 
engaged. regardless of\ iews on 
hunting. in the overriding concern 
for consen·ing all of Iowa's diverse 
bird life. 
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F01csts alst' 
hm e thc.·ir place in 
the mix. A fore..,t 
BC \''being 
consltkrcd in the 
\ cllm\ Rt\CI State 
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Forest 
species, 
such as the 
red-headed 
woodpecker, 
will reap the 
benefits of 
a forest BCA such as the one 
proposed 1n the Yellow River 
Forest area. 
Corridor ncar Marengo. 
FoliO\\ mg on-site inspections, 
computc1-assi"tcd mappmg of 
hab1tat types and other prelirnj -
nary e' aluauons, these two 
areas arc expected to be added 
to Iowa ·s offic1al BCA list. 
Another hal f-dol cn s1tes \\ Ill 
later be cons1dered for BCA 
tatu ~ 
It 1s the hope that l O\\ a wtll 
become a national leader in the 
conservation of all bi rds-
both game and nongame species. It's 
only fittin g for a state with a long 
reputation for wildlife conservation 
leadership. 
Doug Ha1 r 1 ~ the wildl~(e di, ·er.slfy 
coordmarvr for rhe deparrmem m 
Des \fomer; 
When you visit 
Ringgold County, 
you can see ... 
and 
So visit Ringgold County and 
stop by these area businesses. 
Bill 's Still Bar & Grill 
DJ - Band'> · Happy Hour - Food 
641 464 2277 
Brcudeuu\ Piu u 
lh') 2 We\1 
64 1-464-3992 
Countr~ Bloso;omc; 
Yankee Candle., - \\'1110\., 1 rec \ ngle., -
Home &: Garden 
641 -464 -~ 120 
~tounl A~ r Diner & Piua 
Open 7 day., a wee!. 
H\v ) 2 East 
Mount A.}' r Furniture tore 
Qualil) Fun11ture & Floor Covenng 
Since 1954 O\\nCJ Donald ' 'J ak~" Daile) 
64 I -464-3740 
Pheasant Run Stenk llouse 
M-Th 9-9pm. F-Sa 9 JOpm. Sun 7-::?.pm 
641 464-2821 
Vl'IL'D'BI'R1) 'JU'l) (jr.£ 
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MOUNT AYR FI H llATCIIERY 
wit • • mnnum e 
lcGhce 
I 2 lo\O<d CoMCnauonlst • July Augu~ :wo: 
Located m Htr south-central Iowa 
1s a sm.tll D~R fi:-~h hatcha\ that 
~ 
1cli.tsc~ to quit . Tht.. \lount Ayr F1 h 
II ate her~. a warm-water aquaculture 
raullty. \It', on 22 ucrc .... Ill Rmggold 
C ountv, appro"<imatcl} two miles north 
uf' tount <\) 1 ·r here arc c1ght 
earthen ponds total ling 6 1" urface 
at.. res of'' at cr. The cit\ n:\Cf\ mr. 
• 
Loch Ay r. is the ok '' ate• ':!llpply to 
the hatcher) . 
The hatchen ''as uri!;!malh built in 
- . 
1941. and expanded to 11~ current ~tze 
JJHJ Lonli!!UI1111nn in I 4~9 Con.;,1dered 
~ 
ohsok•tt. anu s~hcuuk<.llor tlosure 
sc' ~:raJ umes. the hatcher) LOntmue~ 
to prouucc lish "s st.! h.:\\ IUC ... tod.m~ 
rcqucsh mcrcase. (), c1 the ~ear:,. a 
'anct\ ol fish spcci~.·s hc.1' c been 
ra1..,cd .1tthc lacilit) JIH.Iudlllg. walleye, 
saugc;c channel c...ttltsh, blm:gt!L 
n.!<.lcar. striped ba<;s, largemouth ba s. 
smallmmuh ha .... s .md gr<h.., t.arp. In 
, ret. cnt 'car... hmH'' er. d fon:-> have 
~ 
.; foLu,cd on \\tlllcyc. smallmouth bass . 
...... 
g blu~gdl ~m<.l rcdcar. 
::0: 
I he ponu-. c.1L ~lount ·\}f arc filled 
anu d1 .unc<.l se\ era I tunes ench year ro 
raJsc (hftcrcnt ~.rops ot lhh Dunng a 
t) p1cal \ear. rhe plllld' arc prepared to 
rcccl\ c ... mall "aile) c 111 rmd- to lare-
Apnl The Latch b.lstn~ or kettles (the 
lm\ c~t pot1n the ponJ. \\here the 
"'atcr dram~ out and the li~h concen-
tmtc) are cleaned of mud and debris. 
The \'alvcs are closed and the ponds 
begm to •do\\ ly fill" tth \\ater The 
\\ ater Js ti ltcrcd through a saran. a fine 
mesh cloth. to pre\ ent un\\ anted Loch 
) r fi,h spcctes from ~ntcnng rhe 
hatcher") ponds 
~ I 11lmg the ponds begms t\\ o days 
, 
" 8 pnor to stockmg. and the pond take 
~ 
_ sc\ en to I 0 <.lays to fill cnmpletely . 
.:! 
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; 1wo da\' 
Jnds'Jt.;: 
plerel~· 
\\ alle:>C "fry." each les than one-
quarter mch long. arn\e from the 
Rathbun Ftsh ll atchcry in sealed 
plastic bags, each contaming several 
ga ll on~ of water and oxygen. Each 
bag contatns 15,000 to 120,000 fry. If 
the bag 1s ke pt cool, the small 4- to 5-
day-old walleye can be kept in the 
bag for up to five hours while being 
transported to another hatchery pond 
or lake for tockmg. 
Once at the i\1ount Ayr Fish 
Hatchel), the pia~ t1c bags are placed 
tn the pond~ for 15 to 20 minutes. 
aiiO\\ mg v. atcr temperature in the 
bags and the pond to equahze. The 
fl) arc then ~ l ov .. l y released tnto the 
pond at .1 rate of 80.000 to I 00,000 
fry per acre. 
At th1s stage, the fry are still 
living on nu trients from their yolk sac, 
but a ftcr several days they are ready 
to feed on small .lOOplankton (small 
annnab that ltvc in the water). 
Alfalfa meal ts added to the pond 
"aters C\ cry four or five days to 
enhance tooplankton numbers. The 
alfa lfa meal decay and thus encour-
age grO\\ th of bacteria, fungi and 
phytoplankton (plant plankton) 
populatiOns on whtch the zooplankton 
feed. As the walleye gro'A , they 
contmue to feed on the zooplankton 
and eventua lly add small insect larvae 
(benthos) to their diet. 
The walleyes are in the ponds for 
30 to 40 days, growing to an average 
length of I 1/2 to 2 inches. At this 
tze they are considered small 
finger! ings. The exact walleye 
han est date t determmed by the 
statu of the remammg food supply. 
\Vhen food upphe~ are low the 
health of the fi h can decltne. canni-
,:;: 
-s 
bahsm 1ncrca\cs and m cral! sun i' al 
ts reduced un 1\ al rates m the 
ponds typically average · 60 to 65 
percent, and annual walleye produc-
tion at the Mount Ayr hatchery 
averages 340,000 small fin ger! ings. 
Harvest ing the fi sh is always a 
challenge. The concrete kettle are 
old and shallow and do not have a 
fre hwater now-th rough sy tern . 
'' h1ch 1s ncccssal)' for an efficient 
ti'J 
..... 
..= 
v ----------------~ 
and orderly han e t. A a 
result. "hen the pond are 
drawn do" n to \\ here the 
kettle are ' 1 1blc, \\ orker 
have le than I 0 mmute to 
get the walleye out of the pond 
and onto the hatchery tank 
truck. Strc s, due to poor 
water quali ty condttions in the 
pond, can quickly result in 25 
to 75 percent mortality. 
After removing the 
walleye from the production 
ponds, the fi sh arc stocked in Iowa 
lake or sent back to the Rathbun Fish 
Hatchery. Those sent back to 
Rathbun arc com crted to a formu-
lated pelleted d1et unul they reach 8 
inches orne Iowa lake ha'e 
em ironmcnt that rcqu1re the e 
larger walleye to prO\ 1de a stgn1 fi cant 
walleye populatiOn for Iowa· s 
anglers. Anythtng smaller. and 
survival rates decrease substantially. 
Surviva l of naturally spawned 
walleyes is less than 5 percent in a 
given lake, and initial growth rates 
are slow. l latchery reared J f-inch 
walleye stocked 111 southern IO\\ a 
lake in June a\cragc 8-1 2 tnche by 
early October. " h1 le 
naturall:> reproduced 
\\a llc}e a\ cragc only 
6 me he~ dunng lhe 
~ame t1mc pcn od. 
Therefore. tockmg 
program~ arc cs cn-
t1al1n mo~t lo.,va 
waters tn order to 
mamlam a fi shable 
walleye population. 
In fact, chances are 
a walleye caught 111 
Plastic bags of walleye fry are 
sealed and transported from the 
Rathbun Hatchery (top). After 30 
to 40 days of growing, the Mount 
Ayr ponds are drawn down and 
the walleye fingerlings are quickly 
removed for stock1ng (above). 
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Somet1mes after the adult bluegill 
and redear spawn. 2-inch 
smallmouth bass are added to 
Mount Ayr ponds. The hatchery's 
goal1s to produce 4,000 to 7,000 
5- to 7-inch smallmouth bass for 
fall stocking in Iowa's lakes. 
... uuth\\C t lo\\Cl 'PI.!Ill "ome t1me at 
the \ lount \\1 I hh lldtchel'\ 
\ ftu the \\ clilC) e han·c~l. the 
pmH.I" rcmatn cmpt) for about one 
""eck before bcmg refilled v. nh lake 
v. at cr. dull bluegill 01 rcdcar arc 
thL·n placed 111 the ponds for the 
.... ummcJ. The) reproduce naturally. 
.tnd m the fallthou .... Jmh of 1- to ')_ 
111L h li ngerlmg ... are rcmm ed for 
'tod.ing m la"e" Mound the state 
~omcumcs 2-mch "mall mouth 
ba .... ., arc c~dded to thc pond after the 
adult bluegill ,md rcdcar pa'' n. The 
.... m.11hnolllh ba-.. ... Iced on the ... mall 
bluegill and redcJr th,tt are produced 
[ ell head nllllllO\\" arc cll"o added a 
.... upplemcmal fot age The goal is to 
produce -LOOO to 7 ,000, 5- to 7-mch 
ba"" for fall . tod.mg m ... tate lakes. 
onnally, the pond rema1n 
cmpt) dunng the\\ inter. but condJ-
ttOih at othc1 st,lte fhh hatcherie ~ 
ometJI11CS J1t..CC\\II<lle 0\ er \\ mler-
"" mg 5-mch channel L Hfi h m the 
'E § ~lount \) r pond" 
co: In aJdll1on to rJI'>Il1l! fi h. the 
... 
~ lount ~\yr fi henl.!-. tl.!am al o has 
m.mageml!nt rc ... pono.;tbthtles tn e1ght 
outhern lo\\ a counuc The 
' ' orkload 1 gcncrJII> handled'' ith 
L\\ o fullume emplo) ce and two part-
time cmp iO)eC~ IIO\\ ever. during 
fi h han est, sta IT from other D R 
distncts pttch in to provide additLOnal 
help. 
As hatchery opcra t1 on begin 
each pnng. D R lingers are 
CfO'>')Cd. hopmg the 60-) ear-old mam 
'' atcr uppl) 'ah c ''til open to perm11 
the comtng) car' hatchcf) act1' trie . 
I he waterltncs. d1kc" and harve t 
kettles at the hatchery are \\Om out 
and ka!.. The main '' ater I me 
coming from Loch A~ r 1" belo'' the 
thermnL I me .... o oxygen II.!\ cis in 
water .... uppl1cd to the pond' are 'ery 
Jm, dunng the .. ummei months 
~ tmplc ma1ntcmmce a lone v, tll not 
fix these problems. A state\\ 1de 
as">e.;. mcnt of (0\\,1'.., hatcheries b\ 
.. 
( t\hPro l ngtnecnng recommended 
unpro\CJlH!nb and renm at ions at 
hatchcnc' ''here It '' ,1, deemed co r 
CffC\..11\ (. f he final n .. pOll. l'>._Ued lll 
\pnl2001 al o proposed con olidat-
tng se\ era I fi...,h hatd1cnc~ mto a more 
ccmrall) located .. ne . 
1 he co t to rcnm ate the ~ Ioum 
\yr H lt<..hCI) '' .1) estimated at 
· 650.000 HO\\ C\ cr. I 1 hPro ex peru, 
.md flma D'\R tafr dctcnmned the 
monc) "ould be better spent btuldmg 
a nc\\. htgger facdtty m a) ct to be 
detcnnmcd cenrral lo\\ a ">llc hould 
that happen. IO\\ a angler ... \\ ould 
benefit becau e the \lount \) r 
ii hcncs t~am \\ ould bL able to . pend 
more tune managmg the fhher: 
resource~ 111 their ctght-count) area 
•\ n~" h.llchcn '' ould abo enable .. 
more c ffiLJCnt fish productiOn. 
rc ... ultmg tn an cxparl'-ton of the 
... tate's fi~h hat<. hen -:,\ ~tem to meer 
tncrea cd wckmg dcm,md.., 
L nul then. the \lount \}r Ftsh 
I late he!) \\ tll contmuc operatmg. 
gctttng the ma.,.unum out of an 
ant tquatcd fnciltty. w1th a mtntmal 
111\ estmcnt of per onncl and equip-
ment 
Htke \lc Glree n a /i'l"•nc' hiolo-
~''t for rite departmc.>11t at .\ft. Ayr. 
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The Iowa Plan for Open Feedlots 
Throw in the most mdependent 
group you can think of- Iowa 
cattlemen. Add the U.S. Environ-
mental Protectton Agency. spurred by 
federal lawsuits to enforce the Clean 
Water Act of 1972. Toss 1n a state 
regulatory agency - the Department 
of Natural Resources - educators 
from Lowa State, environmental 
groups, the Natural Resources 
Conservation Servtce, commodity 
group5. Department of Agnculture 
and Land Stewardship and lots of 
law) ers and mtx them up. There· s 
no tellmg \\hat wtll come out of the 
mJX. 
Article by Karen Grimes 
Photos by Lowell Washburn 
Th1s unhkel) mix turned out to be 
a rectpe for succe~ ..... \\hen the 
group's cooperatt\'e effm1s produced 
a workable plan to bnng cartle. datry 
and pork producers mto compliance 
with environmental laws that have 
been on the books since !he 1970s but 
have not been n gorously enforced. 
The process began in the summer of 
2000, shortly after federal EPA 
inspectors conducted surpnse mspec-
tions at four open feedlots 111 Iowa. 
The EPA conducted the mspec-
tions. in part. to dctennme ho\-. well 
the Iowa DNR was domg Its regula-
tory JOb ofpermmmg open feedlots 
What's an open feedlot? 
An open feedlot IS an area where 
animals are confined and fed for 
45 days or more during a year. It 
differs from a confinement 
because it is either completely 
unroofed or only partially roofed. 
It differs from an open pasture, 
because the ground where the 
animals are kept is bare of any 
crop, vegetation, forage growth or 
residue cover 
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What's an animal unit? 
It's a unit of measurement designed 
to put different species of animals 
on equal footing when determining 
the capacity of an animal feeding 
operation. The basis for the unit is 
beef cattle, with 1,000 animal units 
equaling 1 ,000 beef cattle. Since 
dairy cattle are larger and produce 
more manure, it only takes 714 
dairy cows to equal 1,000 animal 
units. Finishing hogs are 
considerably smaller, so 2,500 
finishing hogs equal 1,000 animal 
units. And 1 00,000 broiler or layer 
chickens equal 1,000 animal units. 
16 lo\1<.& ( on•r.--allo"'\1 • July Au~ust 2001 
and en forcmg federal and tate 
em, 1ronmcntallc:m s. The mspections 
v. ere at o held m l\ebraska. Kansas 
and MIS')Ouri as part of are\ iew of 
state programs in the four-state EPA 
. 
reg1on. 
The federal inspections found 
many open feedlots in Iowa required 
to have a NatiOnal Pollutant Dis-
charge Elimination System (NPDES) 
permit dtd not ha\ e one. The permits, 
1ssucd through the DNR. are required 
for open feedlot wtth more than 
1.000 am mal units ( 1.000 beef cattle 
or 700 dan) cattle). lfa pemut 1s 
reqUired. the open feedlot must retain 
all manure nmoff li·om day-to-day 
operation!). as well a'i that\\ hicb may 
result from a 25-~ car storm, or about 
fh e to Sl\. mchcs of ram fall falling 
within 24 hour~ Depending on its 
location, a smaller operation with 
more than 300 an1malunits may also 
need a permit. All open feedlots are 
required to ~cttlc out solid manure. 
L1vestock producers prefer a 
state-run perm1t program over a 
federal program generally because 
regulator~ "closer to home" better 
understand thetr operations 
From that belief, I0\\8 's open 
feedlot plan \\as formed. begmrung 
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Ver Steegh Brothers 
Fam1s, Eddyville 
Recently graduated from 
kindergarten. Joseph Ver Stcegh 
is already eager to raise beef 
cattle just as his great grandfa-
ther did when he bought the 
family farm located high above 
the Des Moines River north of 
Eddyville. From 130 acres 111 
1940, the farm has grown to 
support nine Ver Steegh famllac":> 
farming -LOOO acres of cropland 
today. 
Already a proud cattleman at 
age 6. Joe is happy to help ha~ 
dad, Craig. and has grandfather. 
Robert. as they feed cattle and 
dascuss recent imprO\ ement~ an 
rhear open feedlot with Julie 
Nelson, an environmental spccwl-
ist from the Department of 
Natural Resources. 
The eldest Ver Stccgh has 
been raising cattle on his farm 
for 51 years. A few years ago, 
he and his son, Craig, had a hard 
choice to make v. hen runoff from 
the lot washed into a nctghbor's 
farm pond. While the) were 
determined to take care of the 
problem, the) bad to choose an 
option that made the be~t sense 
econormcally and em ironmentally. They could dO\\ n~11e 
thl! lot and prc\ent runoff by settling solids and feedmg 
fev .. er cattle. Or. they could build for the future. an-
crease the lot 511e to feed more d1an I ,000 ammal'\ a 
mm c that would required a runoff control basin and to 
obtam a construction permit from the DNR. 
The Vcr Stceghs chose the most expensive option. 
They wanted to stay in the business of raising cattle. 
Driven by proposed changes in federal regulations, 
Robert and Craig also had to think about the DNR's 
interest in the1r feedlot after the pond incident. Having 
the DNR is mtcrcstcd in what you are doing is unsctlling. 
according to Craag. l3ut both Ver Steeghs said Julie 
Nelson has helped explain alternatives so they could 
make the be>:>t choace for their business. 
''Juhe 's one of the best DNR people \\ e '\'c had to 
work \\lth," sa1d Roben. 
EM\••lc 
Once they decaded to expand the lot 
to 1.500 head, the Vcr Steeghs faced 
the problem of findmg an engmccr. "1t 
was \ ery frustratmg," Craag sa1d 
·'Every time you talked to someone. they 
gave you a different answer." 
''Nobody seemed to want to do the proJeCt, dadn 't 
know how to do if or was concerned about liability," 
added Robert. 
Finally, the Ver Steeghs resorted to a list of 
engineers on the Internet, calling firm nftcr firm until 
they located Crawford Engineering and Surveymg of 
rndcpcndence. The engineering firm designed diversiOnS 
ami p1cket. or stop-log structures to settle out the so!Jds 
in the manure, four runoff control basms to collect and 
hold the !Jqwd runoff and a di' ersion below the basins 
that'' ould prevent anything from reachmg the neaghbor 
agam 
With much family labor contnbutcd, the out-of-
pocket cost~ were held to less than $29 per head, 
includmg engineering fees of$6,505 and S3,450 on test 
bonngs to evaluate soil suitability. About28.000 cub1c 
yards of dirt were moved during the constnaction of the 
basm. 
" ll 's something you can live with," Robea1 said, 
referring to the cost. 
While the Ver Steeghs are pleased with the new lot, 
they're stil l 
somewhat 
skeptical that 
it wa~ needed, 
espccaally 
when they see 
other open 
lots for both 
cattle and 
hogs wnh 
stream~ 
runmng 
through them 
and no 
controls. 
llowcver, all open lots will eventually come into compli-
ance, the dollars spent in2000 will likely be less than the 
do llars spent in 2004 for manure control instaiiHtion. 
"While there are no guarantees about future 
regulations, I think it's safe to assume. if' anything, the 
regulations w1ll be more stringent than they arc now:' 
Nelson <;aid. 
The Ver Steegbs kno" that, too. ''We're an ll for 
the long haul,'' said Craig. "And that's \'>hy the) 'rc 
\\ alhng to make an investment in the future 
- KG 
Winter Feedlot 
.... ~ .... 
Gil & Pat Winter, Le Mars 
by Ken He . entus 
Gtl and Pat Wmtcr own and operate a 2.750-head 
beef cattle feeJ lot, located approxm1atcly rive miles 
southwest of Lc Mars in Plymouth County In addit ion 
to the feedlot, they farm I ,200 acres of row crop~. half 
com and half..,oybcan . Their son, Scott illso work.., tn 
the fam1l} farm operation. along'' ith l\\ o other em-
ployee.., The farm \'-as purcha!)ed tn 1970 anc.l the 
feedlot port1on of the operat10n ha~ '\lcadtl} gro" ne'er 
Sli1CC 
The feed lot '" located one-qu,trtcr mtlc cast of the 
West Branch of the Floyd River makmg 11 an envtron-
mentally scns1t1ve site With the Increase tn the feedlot 
SI7C came an mcrea ,e in the frequenc} and durat1on of 
dtschargcs of nmoff. Further compllc<lllng the matter. 
runoff from the fam1 fields affccteJ thl' lo,,·er lob 
Manure controb pre\ IOU I) con"tructcd "ere no longer 
adequate. ln re...,pon e to mountmg Cll\ 1ronmcntal 
concerns, 
two runoff 
control 
bn..,tn~. no"' 
called 
··settled 
open feedlot 
effluent 
bas1ns." 
"ere 
con~tructed 
Ill J994. 
1hc 
Wmtcr'> arc 
no "itrangcrc; 
to conser-
vation. Pat 
Wtnter is a 
commissioner for the Plymouth Soi l and Water Con-
servation District. She is also a board member of the 
Sioux R 1vcrl) Resource Con sen all on and Development 
agency. In addttton, she is on the GO\crnor's Council 
for Ag Fducat1on. " If we don't educate the nc:>..t 
generatiOn. '' ho will?" said Pat. The farm ')port:-, 
conser\ at1on measures such as terraces, waterways. 
stream buffers and consenation ti llage. ''We've gone 
totally to no-till farming," said Gtl. 
The Natural Resources Con~en at ton Sen 1cc 
(NRCS) assisted in th~ cnginccnng of the basms. "We 
\\anted the expe11se and co"t ~a' mgs.'' c;a1d Pat. 
Part of the challenge ''a" locatmg the outl~t for the 
clean water dt\ cr...,1on lrnm the farm fields . 
"A. lot of time ,,a.., ..,pent placmg the di\ er~ion nle.'' 
.... aH.l Gil. ··Silltng do\\ n .md plcmntng with the e'lgincer 
\\as tmportant. We came together at a point ''here we 
were both saltsfied. If you can usc the natural lay of the 
land you don't need to move as much dirt." 
Total cost for the projct.l \\as around $6R,OOO, or 
about$? 5 per head. A 111111111lal amount or CO'-l .... hare 
''a~ provided to the \\ mters through the NRC . because 
the~e types ofproJCC.tsc.ltd not rcc~t\e h1gh pnonty at the 
t1me Jtm Lalm. th..,tnctLon~en attonht for the Plymouth 
l ounty SOil and\\ ,ttcr ( on..,enation D1stri~.. t .... aid the 
nev. farm b11l could pn)\ 1de addttwnal help for producer~ 
that hm e to con"tmct runoft control stnH.tures to meet 
em ironmemal regulation~. 
"The EQlP fundtng portion of the farm bill ha ... been 
....tgntficanrl} mcrea ... cd:· ..,,ud LCJtm .. I hey ha\ c a)..,o 
remo' ed the 1.000 ,\Ill mJiunit cap. which alhm s more 
producers to be ehgtble ·· 
"The ba. 111 gl\ C'- ll\ pence or mind knowing \\e 're 
controlling all the runorr:· \(liU Pal '"It gl\ C\ u-., pnJe of 
ownership because we 'rc c;tatc or the atl and ahead of 
the curve." Another residual benefit hn' been a notice-
able decrease in the Wtnlcr·-. fertilt;cr btl I '-lllCC con-
structton ofthe bchill5. Su ... talllabiL .l!!IICUiturc lowers 
..... 
the cost of fertti1Ler accordtng to Pat 
"It 1s much better for the O\\ ncr ru he proactl\·e and 
be rcc;ponsible for the runoft. tlt.., theu pollution:· Pat 
... a.J. "hen a ked about the recent emph.ht'> on bnngmg 
more feedlots into cnmpltnnce. ··1 he runofl from your 
property should be controlled You ~hould not be 
allo\\ ed to discharge tnto "'a .... "trcam~. ut onto nelgh-
honng propert) ."Cit! added 
The \\!"inter· rna\ be mo' ing into a Ji ffcrcnt pha-:e of 
thctr ltfe They arc cons1dcnng '>CIIing the feedlot ponion 
of thetr fam1ing operatiOn. lJm mg the penmt can make 
it easier to sell the feedlot. 
Owning and operaung a large rcedlot 1nvolves a lot 
of11me and commitment. As the Wintcrc;; contemplate 
thc1r future in partwl rctm:mcnt Gil chuckkd, "It may be 
time for us to move on and enjoy other thtng\. It'.., time 
for omeone else to h;n ~ .. 111 the fun \\In -..hould \\C 
J..ccp 1t to ourseh c..,., .. 
Ken He<>senius i\ WI ei/\'II"OI/JJ/('1/Ial \pcciafi,t (or the 
department in Spencc>r. 
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with a coalition of stakeholders 
formed in the fall of2000. Meetings 
were fast tracked through the winter 
months as the group worked toward a 
plan that would address water quality, 
producer concerns and infrastructure 
shortages including too few 
engineers and virtually no funding, 
and state and federal agencies that 
were strapped for funding and 
adequate staffing. 
Addmg to producers' discomfort 
were proposed changes in federal 
legtslat10n that could mean anything 
negotiated m 2000 or 200 1 would 
change when federal rules for animal 
feeding operations changed again in 
December of 2002. Producers were 
concerned about investing money into 
environmental controls that could be 
outdated within a year. 
Despite these obstacles, the 
group finalized the plan for open 
feedlots in March 200 1, choosing a 
three-pronged approach to address 
the problems. 
''The three-step plan for voluntary 
regtstrat10n. envtronmental assess-
What's Solids Settling? 
climate. '' 
ment and compliance 
provided a senstblc \\ '3} 
for producers to bnng 
thei r lots mto compli-
ance," said Wayne 
Gieselman, then coordi-
nator of the DNR animal 
feeding operations 
program and now 
administrator oft he 
Environmental Services 
Division. "The program 
was a maJor step for-
ward, finding a way for 
,. us to meet our goals of 
" ~ clean water and for cattle 
"' ~ and datry producers to 
lll have tunc to adJUSt to thts 
change 10 the regulatory 
Producers had less than a year, 
until Dec. 31 , 200 I, to rcg1ster. There 
were some benefits for those who 
registered, including having more time 
to apply for a permit and to build the 
required runoff controls. As an 
incentive to sign-up, the DNR prom-
ised not to rout ine! y inspect regtstered 
lots during the regtstration period. 
The EPA agreed to not mspcct 
registered lots dunng the s1gn-up l1me 
period, too. 
The voluntary regJstratJon has 
been a huge success, exceeding the 
DNR's expectations. To date, I ,578 
open feedlots have been registered, 
All open feedlots are required to settle manure solids from the liquid 
before runoff leaves the lot. Settling structures can be as simple as a 
terrace or diversion (top) or as complex as a basin (bottom). Both open 
feedlots above use picket structures to hold the solids and allow the 
liquids to overflow and be held in a runoff control basin . Later, liquids and 
solids from these basins can be used as crop fertilizer, completing the 
nutrient cycle. Cost-share funding may be available through the Natural 
Resources Conservation Service for solids settling and other structures 
that can improve environmental conditions below the feedlot. 
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Perfon11ance Beef 
Kirk TeGrootenhuis, Alton 
Ktrk 1 e(rrootcnhuts \\as a ltttk o.,lo.epllcal at lir"t 
He '' <b told b) the DNR that he needed to get a permit 
and prO\ 1dc runoff control for h1~ propo:-.cd 2.R80-hcad 
feedlot. lie had planned to build the lot 111 a different 
location where a vegetative filter would provide pollution 
controls I lowe\ cr. DNR rules reqUJre that open 
feedlots\\ tth more than 1.000 head of beef cattle 
control all manure and tormwater runoff from the loh 
T d.Jrootcnhul. 1s the O\\ ncr of Performance Beef 
The lot 1.., located on a farm TeGrootcnhuh purchased 111 
1990 K1rk ,md h1~ farnil) h\ con the flm11, located 
apprO\Im<llel) one mile outh and one mtlc west of 
Ne'' k11l 111 S1oux County. The) ha\ e t\\ o employee~. 
--u ... uall) feedlots figure you need one cmplo}Ce for 
C\'ery 1.000 head of cattle:· a1d TeC,rootcnhut~ "\\ e 
bu) all of our com. The manure "ohd are spread on 
corn "llage ground and the liqutd manure\\ til be lrrtgated 
onto the alfalfa ground." They farm 200 acre· of 
cropland. I 60 acres of com silage and 40 acres or 
alfalfa, all ofwhtch is fed to lhe catt le. 
To ass1st in the design of the feedlot and the manure 
controls, TcCirootenhuis enhsted the help of Paul Pct ttti , 
an cngmeer from Esthervtlle. The lot \vas moved to the 
west and located on Lhe crest of a lull to a\ oid ha\ ing to 
control any external dramage of\\ ater. Ora mage from 
the lots no\\ c;; to the west and to the cast and •~ captured 
in fl\'c separate c;;ettled open feedlot crnuenl basms. or 
"ponds'' a~ TcGrootenhuis calls them. r~ach bastn is 
protected by a solids-settling basm, \\ htch is designctl to 
capture manure ~ollds before discharging the llqusds. 
The solids basins arc cleaned twice per year and the 
liquids will be pumped as needed. dcpendmg on ram fall. 
" I \\ anted to ha\-c a series of se\ era I o.,mall. shallow 
runoff basins.'' ~atd TcGrootcnhuts. "Tht\ allov..s us ro 
max1mtze C\ aporatton and makes cleanmg them out 
caster." TeGrootenhws emphasiLcd the tmportance of 
\\Orktng cJosely wtth the cngmeer to achle\'C a final 
dcssgn that is both environmentally friendly and that fits 
the producer's style of management. " I can' t stress 
enough the importance of the engmeer.'' TeGrootenhuis 
\ald. "We worked together on a daily bac;;i\ for a 
penod of time. The bonngs ga'e us a great tdea of the 
~01 l s you ha\ c to'' ork '' tth ·· Work on the lots'' as 
completed in the fall of 200 I and the first cattle \\'ere 
dell\ ered that October. 
When asked about dra\\ backs to the feedlot 
de ign, TeGrootcnhLil"> responded, " I don't ha\e an} 
dra\\ backs. I \\as a httlc apprchcnsJ\C at first. but I 
\\Ouldn't ha\e It any other \\a)' DO\\ It worh.s a!:> ''ell 
or better than I figured .. lie ~atd the benefits of the 
"}stern include bcmg a good ncsghbor. ea~c of cleaning 
of manure :>olids for appltcauon mthc ..,prmg and fall. 
and ha' mg the abtlity to trrtgate the al fa lilt. 
TeGrootenhuts esttmatcd that environmental cosb for 
his feedlot were approxtmatcly $50 pc1 head. He 
moved 100,000 yards of earth at a cost of $1 per yard. 
I nv1ronmental cost::; fo1 enginccnng \\ere approxi-
mately$15.000. 
·-r, e probably had O\ er 20 cal b. from area produc-
er about my feedlot.'' a1d TeGrootenhul'> .. The Dt-.1( 
has been' ef} good to work \\lth There ,.., the fear 
factor to get over, but 1t' s not bad .. 
In additwn to manure nmoiTcontrols. 
feGrootenhUJs has dcs1gned and mstallcd a mne-row 
\\ mdbreak on the nonh stdc ofhts lot. planted last fall. 
Terraces and the runoff controls from the feetllot 
protect a small meandenng ~trcam that \\ md" through 
the middle of the farm. In a fev, year'-. a" the trees 
mature. the cattle \1\111 feel the benefit of reduced\\ ind. 
Wild I ife, undoubtedly, v.. til uti ltze and enJOY thts newly 
created habitat for generations to come. Thts feedlot is 
an example of how agricu lture and environment can 
coexist and thnvc at the same location. 
Understandably proud of his newly created feedlot. 
TeGrootenhuss. a thtrd generation cattleman, clcarl)' 
ha the future 111 rmnd. To h1m feedmg cattle 1. a wa) 
of ltfe. "My grandfather alwa)s sasd tf there arc no 
cattle in hea\ en. 1 'm not going:· TeGrootcnhuis 
quipped. 
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, Registration of O pen Feedlots 
in I O\\ a (State Totals 
Animal L nits umber Pe rcent 
1 to 300 588 37.6 
301 to lOOO 806 51.5 
1001 and more 171 L0.9 
Total 1565 100 
Statewide Distribution of 
Registered O pen Feedlots 
Locat ion Number P ercent 
area ~ em ered In in Area 
D \R f ielcl oj}kt•\ 
NL lov.a 168 10.7 
North Central 
Iowa 131 8.-t 
NW Iowa 610 39.0 
SW Iowa 398 25.4 
South Central 
Iowa 151 9.6 
SE Iowa 107 6.8 
Total 1565 100 
including 171 that are large enough to 
need a NPDES pem1it. After regis-
tration, the DNR conducts an in-
house environmental assessment 
using existing Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS), soils data and topog-
raphy maps to assign a high, medium 
or low environmental priority to each 
feedlot. Almost 400 in-house assess-
ments have been completed: 580 still 
need to be assessed. The smaller 
feedlots, those with 300 or less animal 
units, will not be assessed. 
Once the in-house assessment is 
completed, Ken llcssenius, an 
environmental specialist from the 
DNR Spencer field office, conducts 
an on-site assessment. The meeting 
is an opportunity for the producer to 
showcase the practices are already in 
place. and to discuss any concerns 
with the DNR. Hes enius offers 
technical assistance and alternative 
ways to comply with the law. So far. 
he has completed about 50 on-site 
viSitS . 
The goal of the program is to 
have all open feedlots in compliance 
within five years. H 1gher priority lots 
are the first to receive visits and will 
be asked to have a compliance 
schedule within two years. 
··w c 've tried to bring all the 
players to the table, working with the 
cattle association and the dairy 
people. and adding in educational 
agencies. environmental groups and 
other stakeholders," said Gieselman. 
Participating groups that provided 
input on the plan include: Iowa State 
University Extension, the Iowa Beef 
Center, the Iowa Farm Bureau 
Federation, the U.S.D.A. Natural 
Resources Con~ervation Service, the 
Time To 
Iowa Department of Agriculture, the 
Conservation Districts of Iowa, the 
Iowa Environmental Council. the 
Izaak Walton League and the Iowa 
Dairy Products Association. 
For more infonnation visi t the 
Iowa Manure Management Action 
Group's (lMMAG) website at 
http:/ /extension .agron. iasla te.cdu/ 
immag/ or contact Reza Khosravi, 
acting supervisor of DNR Animal 
Feeding Operations, at 515-242-6128. 
Karen Grimes is an information 
specialist for the department in Des 
Moin es. 
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Decline of the Bobwhite Quail inN orth America: 
Not Just an Iowa Problem 
The familiar"bob-white, bob-
white'' ca ll of the northern bobwhite 
qua tl dunng the -.;pnng breeding 
season 1 almo ·tan unfamtl1ar ound 
on many IO\\ a fann\ today . Actual1 y. 
It 1s a sound not heard on many a 
farms nat 1om\ 1de I lu tlter and 
farmer all ke \\ onder '' hy quail have 
dt~appeared . ome say tt 1 huntmg. 
C\ en more sa} 1 t' s preda tors, and still 
more blame Jt on the abundant deer 
and turkey catmg quat ! eggs and 
chicks. Sllll others blame weather, 
and in a su rpr i~ ingl y few mstances, 
the loss of habitat is mentioned. 
The purpose of th is article is to 
help ort out all the truths and myths 
about the bob\\ h1tc quail decltne in 
North Arncnca It seem a logical 
place to \tart "ould be the current 
. talus of the bolmhttc m orth 
Amcnca and 111 lo\\ a. 
Current Status 
The range of the northern bobwhite 
extends from the AtlantiC Coast west to 
ebra ' ka. Colorado and New Mexico, 
and from the Gulf Coa~t north to the 
Great Lake states. NattOll\\ tde trend 
m bob\\ hlle numbers are mont torcd \vi th 
the Breed1ng iJ1 rd Uf\C} (BB ), a 
call-count sun C} conducted dunng the 
peak. of the June ncsung cason. Each 
sun cy rou te 1s 24.5 m1lcs long. " nh 50 
stops located at half-mtlc mterval along 
the route. A threc-m111ulc count is 
conducted at each stop, during which a ll 
birds seen or heard withm a quatter-
mile radtus arc recorded. 
Nattonwidc, the survey shows quail 
populations ha\ c decltned 2.8 percent a 
by Todd Bogen chutz 
Percent Change per Year 
Leu than -1.5 
1 .5 to -0 . 26 
.0.25 to + 0 .26 
+ 0 . 25 tO+ 1 .6 
reater tha n ~ 1 . 6 
year s1nce 1966. The greatest de-
cl ines have occurred in the southeast-
ern United tates. w1th smaller 
declme in the Mtdwc t In Iowa. the 
decrea e ha been a lt tt lc h1gher. at 
3.8 percent per year The sUr\.CY 
shows from 1966-96 only three 
state!:>. ebra!:>ka. Kansas and Okla-
homa. had relatl\ ely table qua1l 
populauons These population trends 
are confi rmed by quat! harve t figures 
from acros'i the country. 
Tn Iowa, the DNR uses its own 
method to monitorquatl populations: 
the August Roadside Survey. Most 
cow1ties have two survey routes, 
each 30 miles long. and all quail seen 
on the routes are recorded. The 
survey shows quail numbers have 
declined 4 percent each year smce 
1962. wh1ch closely matchc the 
national sun ·ey The DN R also uses 
a mat! sun ey 
of hunters to 
collect quad 
harvest data. 
and harve t 
trends have 
showed an 
idcntical4 
percent 
dec I inc per 
National quail trends from Breeding Bird 
Survey, 1966-96. Red shows regions 
where counts are decl1ning more than 1.5 
percent per year. 
Iowa qua11 population and harvest trends 
from the August Roadside survey, 1962-01 . 
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Historical Perspective 
1auy hunter" und farmers al1kc 
are tammcnng that '>omethmg needs 
to be done to stop th~ ucclmc 
Ho'' e\ cr Lontr.ll) 10 popular bd1ef, 
the declm~ m Jo\\ a h.ts not been ,, 
short term tssuc Qu,lll populalaons 
have been decllntng 111 Iowa. mcc 
1900. In h1s book, 1 Cnunl!~)' So 
ru/1 of (;lllllt .lim D1nsmorc note.., 
carl) record.., around I ~00 repon 
quad \\ere pae,cnt in IO\\a pnor to 
... ettlemcnt. but \\Crc common onl) to 
.;,outhea-..tcrn and ..,outh-central Iowa 
and ab ent on the praanc 1milarl) . 
Aldo Leopold reports quad were 
lakely carcc 111 hm a pnor to cttk 
ment. Hm\ e' cr. both author nott:d 
quail popu I at wns C\ ploded aero ... 
Iowa '' 11h ... cttlemcnt. Leopold notL.., 
tt ''as not uncommon an 1900 for a 
300-acre lam1 to ha\ c 300 quail 
Dinsmore repor t'i tv. omen flu . hcd I 9 
covey , and another group killed 2 "0 
quaiL in one da) 111 1907 neat 
Glem' ood I he c\plo'>ton occurred 
becau e ~o.drl) 'ctllcr' created tdcJI 
qurul habllat Dc ... cnbmg the 1111pal.t 
of early sctth.:r .... Leopold "rotc 
"The earl\" .wlflc'J brought the 
axe, plo·w, col\', \pitt rail fence, 
hedges. H·et:d' and gruin 10 !ouu 
The a.\c cml\ c 1ted 'ilwdl '' oocl' 
IIllO bru\lll 'tumplots and til£ ploH 
flanked them '' 1th u eed\' 
crop jie/cl~· full of \/range 
noun'lhing \eecl' (com. 
vvheat. ocw) Ploll's on 
the praine c heded the 
nreep of pruu1c fi1 eJ '~ 
11 
101lu 
7~· 
5 
f-
-
-
(~f lund. lacf..tn~ 111011<'1 for \\'ire 
om/ timber for mtls \'c'ltlers 
t'lanted Owgc: 01 an~e 
heclgern\1' ten' of tlum.wnd:-.. o( 
null!' of m /lilt a quail < vn:1 a.\ 
...,, er grew. plamcd on the hirheno 
q11ml-le~.-, prelll'l<', am/ all ,,·irhin 
ten \leps (quail \/( fJ') of "eec~l 
Ioden crop field' Quail re-
'pomled to tJu, ell\ ttl/ hanc:e in the 
/on ~tl and I" till 1£ ' b1 the 
nul/ionL.it ua., tlte golden age of 
quail .. 
] lO\\ e\ cr thl· goh.Jen ctge \\a-. 
... 110rt ll\ed. ~b l Cl)pold .md Dmsmorc 
both note lo\\a quad populatton 
bcgnn to dccl1nl.! b)' 1900 The 
ad' cnt of the tractor and the mold-
board plO\\ changed fore' cr ho'' 
Iowa ''a fanned. 
\\ nh rh~.;'>e dnd l<~ter ume a\ ing 
implement . lm' c1 .., l,md'>cape ha 
undergone constant change since 
1900. Cropp1ng practice., have 
changed. '' tlh k"' emphasis on hay 
and -.mall gram ... and more on com 
and so) beath Btggcr ami better 
maclunen ha lead to fc" er and 
J 
larger farm rc.,tllung tn the loss of 
b1 u<;hy fencelu1c~ and hedgerows . 
Dtnsmore note nsugc orange hedges 
common m the 1850.., \\ere mostlv 
~ 
gone from the north half of the tate 
b) 1931. and qu,til dh.tppeared" tth 
them Folio'' ing \\ orld \\ ar ri 
. .~ .. 1\ ..,, ,., 
\' 
~I\ -
..-•. ., I ·~ ..,.. 
.... _ ... ,, "\ .... 
.. 
' ... 
-
and shrub' p1 OlllfJlh 
romped up '' t'l"l draw 
and couh c> u rtiJ £fliWI at 
their heel' On the .flm 
prairie each 'elller 
needed 3-6 nule\ of fence 
for each £fllarlc'l 'c>' lion 
'~ 
0 I l ~ I ~ ~ I J l I I I I f I I I I I 
Iowa cropping trends. 
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chemical use mcrcasl.!d. and todav. 
~ 
w1th Roundup-Ready cropo,, fields are 
'11lunlly "eed-frcc. and quad-free as 
a re ull. 
\Vuh complatnt<.; from fanner 
and 'pnrt~men rt\tllg. the l<m a 
Lcgtsl,ilurc .;;ct the fu ... t bag limit on 
quail an 1878 at 25 bml.., per day. 
When this had no ciTed on quad 
numbers. the lumt \Va~ lo\\ crcd to J 5 
per U.I) 111 1915 Popul,tlllllh \till 
contmucd lO declmt: and tilL ... eason 
''a' closed in 1916. II rem.uned 
clo..,ed for 17 '>Car~ until 1933. "hen it 
.; 
\\,1\ rc,tlJ7ed the !units had not 
spurred the anttctpcttcd population 
re<.:m cry 
ll "hould abo be noted that 
bt:CJU'>e of bounties md unregulated 
hunting. deer. rurl ... c\ CO) ote. fox. 
raccoon and ha\\ l...s h.1d been e" en-
tially \\ 1ped out1n IIJ\\ a b) I 900. and 
qua tl popu Ia lions'' ere sill I dec) mmg. 
PopuldlJOns did not rccm cry because 
the c x pen of the tunc d 1d not 
undcr ... tand the role hahtt.ll. predators. 
and huntmg played 111 quail bwlog~. 
Quail Biology 10 I 
I t should be ob\ IOU from early 
n.!~o:ords that quad prosper when 
gm ... lands or \\Ondlnnd" an: dt ·-
turhcd 8JOlogtst'> rL fca to the e 
~ 
d1 turbcd area· a-.. .. carh "UllC' ional 
. 
h.tbttJb ·· The northern bob\\ hne t 
an R--..ckcted pi.'Cie' that prefers 
sul'h habttat. R-,ckctcd ..,pcclc, are 
small, short-It\ cd creatun: '' 1th high 
wte'> or tumO\ e1 ( n .. •produclt0!1 and 
mmtahty) and da ... pcr nl (C\pand 
rapttll~ tone\\ habiiJt "hl·n a' aJI-
ablc) In a t)'Ptcal ) Cdr bet" een 70 
and 90 ofc'ef) 100 qu.ul the 
I he h1gh mortal H) rate,.., not 
considered detnmcnl:ll hecnu!:le one 
pa tr of qua il can produce 16 chick , 
rcprc~entmg a 900 p~n:cnt mcrcase 
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m number . To\\ a re earch also 
shO\\ about 30 percent of female 
quail double brood. meaning they 
produce young from two nests in one 
year. re ultmg in a greater than 1.000 
percent mcreasc. The exorbitant 
reproduction rates arc never 
achieved, however, because not all 
hens, nests or chicks survive the 
ncstmg season. The largest one-year 
population increase ever recorded in 
a wild Iowa qua1l population is 457 
percent. Sltll, these characteristics 
explam "' hy quai l populations ex-
ploded m lowa \\hen the early 
settlers d1 turbed the prairie and 
fore t '" 1th agnculture. 
Btologtcally. quat I are geared 
tO\\ ard abundance, and computer 
models shO\\ harvests of less than 40 
percent of the l~tll population are not 
dcrrimental Iowa research confirms 
this. as survival rates on public areas 
with varying hunting mortality rates 
( 12 percent compared to 28 percent 
in one par1icular study) were similar. 
These figures explain why closing the 
quat! season between 1916 and 1933 
had no effect on quail populations. 
Huntrng \\as not cau e of the decline. 
Many folks claim predators -
even deer and turkey eating baby 
quail cau ed the decline. That can 
not be the case. because during the 
time penod 111 quest ton. 1916 to 1933. 
deer and turkey were extinct m Iowa 
and most maJOr predators had been 
cl iminatcd. Yet even in this predator-
reduced environment, quail numbers 
eontmued to decline. They did so 
because changing land use was 
eliminatmgcarly ·uccess10nal habitat 
so nnportant to quad. Populations 
continue to dcchne today for the 
same reason. 
\ Vhat Can Be Done? 
The declme 111 qual11s hnked to 
agncultural land u e Agam. we 
knov. quad need early successiOnal 
habitats. Research from lllmois 
shO\\. S landscapes that ha' e 30 to 60 
percent rowcrops, 15 to 30 percent 
grasslands and 40 to 80 feet of 
woody edges per acre can support 
quail populations. Landscapes that fall 
outside of these parameters generally 
cannot. 
These parameters el11ninate much 
of the northern 
t\\'O-thtrd of 
Iov ... a from an) 
pOSSibility of 
quail becau c 
the landscape 
lacks the 
'" oody edge . 
and mo t areas 
are 70 to 90 
percent 
rowcrops. 
Parts of the 
southern third 
ofJowa still 
have the 
preferred 
mixture of 
woody edges . 
grasses and 
ro\\ crops. 
However. quail 
numbers ha\ c 
continued to 
decline in 
southern Iowa 
because there 
is no distur-
bance to 
southern Iowa 1 mature t1mber 
bordering old sod-bound gra land 
and crop field '"ith no \\ Ccd . Quail 
need the disturbance m and among 
these dtfferent habttats to prosper. 
Disturbance must occur every 
two or three years because, with 
Iowa and much of the U.S. quail 
range receiving abundant rainfall , 
natural succession replaces weeds 
and brush wi th grass and trees. the 
latter of which are not preferred by 
quail. Farming practices used to 
create early, 
successiOnal 
hab1tat. Much 
of the porenual 
quail hab1ta t Ill 
Quail prefer a mixture of woody edges, grasses and 
rowcrops, and prosper when these grasslands and 
woodlands are disturbed. Brushy fencelines and 
hedgerows. favorites of quail, have been lost to bigger 
and better farm machinery, and cropping pract1ces that 
emphasize more corn and soybeans . 
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Bobwhite are small , short-lived creatures with 
high rates of reproduction and mortality, and 
expand rap1dly mto available hab1tat The 
typtcal 70 to 90 percent mortality rate each 
year 1s not considered detnmental because one 
pa1r of qua1l can produce 16 ch1cks. 
representing a 900 percent 1ncrease 1n 
numbers. B1olog1cally, harvests of less than 40 
percent of the fall population are not 
detnmental. confirming hunting is not the cause 
or decline. 
pro' toe tlw, ..tnnual dt~turbance tner much of the 
bob\\ httc ·.., e.t ... tcm range. but'' tth modern tlummg 
method'>. tht'> dt...tttt b,mcc no longer ocutr :-.. fhe 
dncr cltm<tte.., of the central plam-. produce ... par'>c 
\ cgctnttou ..,tmthu to the earl) -.ucce ...... wnal hab11.1h 
th.H tlt-.turh,mcc U'>t:d lo create 111 the e.1..,tct n quat! 
range. \\htch p.utl\ e'<platn \\h} qu.ul number ~m.! 
rdall\ ch ... t.thk in 1\.an!'>n . '\cbrac.k,t .md Oh.l.t-
homa. 
.. c, era I dcmonc.tration 111 the ... outht·rn -.tate-. 
ha\C documented quad numberc. do tncrc.t-.c ''hen 
dtsturbancc creates the earl} ucce ~wnal hctbttat-.. 
·r he fire. I example ttl\ olves the Amc"i PlantatiOn 111 
f enncsscc 
fhtc. large J1l,mtation I home to the llationaJ 
field Jog th.tlllf1JOn-.htps. and managet'> ''ere u-.mg 
food plot-.. burning. stnp dt -h.mg and legume 
plantmg:-. to rm111.tge for qua1l. Quat! number-.. on 
the plantauon \\ere h1gher than on urrounJIIlg 
c~gneultural land-.. but not a-. high a ... Ill earlter \car~. 
\ lo"t of the management acti\ ttte-. li.Kuc.cd on crop 
and gr<t-..'>l.tnds. "o a dcct 10n '' "" made to d1-..turb 
-..ome of the tunbcr through han e-.t 
T1mhct '"a' rcmo,ed on more than 2.000 
acres. and 111 the fir-..t) ear follO\\ tng the h.u 'e~t. 
'' tntcr ~un rval or quat! rncreascd I 0 percent .md 
neSt SUCCC~S incrcas~..:d 45 percent. fh~SC Ill -
creases occur red despite a lack or predator control 
and an ubundante of deer and turh.c)" Rc-
c;earchc~ belu:' c the d1~turbancc to the 11mbcr not 
on I} created the habttat quail prefer. but tl al-.n 
changed h(m predator u-.ed the hab11at 
The c.econd c-...ample tm oh c the Black Pt arnc 
W1ldll fc Management Area expcnmenlm M l'>~ r s­
~tppi. The I <ell gc area ''as predomrnatcl) J'l)\\ crop.., ::: 
and fescue pa..,turc In 1 996. untt manage1 s 
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embarked on an e\ten~t\c habttat 
management plan for bob\\ hite. The 
plan mcludcd the erad1cat10n of fe cue 
m pa~turcs through ·tnp dt kmg. 
herbt ctdc~ and fire, fallo'' field borders 
along crop fields: and the establishment 
of cover '\tnps and hedgerov\ s to break 
up large field~. 
Between I <196 and 1998, the quail 
popu I at ion i ncreused a I most six fold, 
from 20 coveys to almost 120 coveys. 
In the years that followed, the popula-
tion declmed to about 80 coYeys. 
Researchers call thts rapid rise and 
gradual decltne the "nC\\ ground 
effect." The quail populatiOn exploded 
earlv ''hen the ne" ~ucces 10nal 
* 
habttat~ ,., ere abundant The numbers 
later dtppcd ''hen the \\ eed were 
replaced by gras · and the brush ma-
tured. 
Iowa '\aw this same phenomenon 
fo llowing the implementation of the 
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) 
in 19&5. Iowa quail numbers spiked 
between 19H5 and 1987. then declined 
again When fir~ t established, CRP 
field~ '"ere full of.,,ceds. but after 
se\ era! years gra'>sc~ took O\'er and 
quat I number.., dropped when their 
preferred habttat dtsappeared. \\'ith-
out an) dtsturbance. CRP fields remain 
grass) and are or lmle \.alue to quaiL 
"hteh largel> e\plam the declme in 
Iowa quatl number smce 1988. 
These C\perimcnts sho" that quail 
populattons can tmprovc dramatically if 
new habitat 1s created or existing 
habiLat is manipulated to create distur-
bance. Researchers al o believe 
habitat changes at o alter the predator 
iruatton fhe number and type of 
predator arc rno~t pre\ alent in mature 
habttats and lc\5. \O 111 earl> succes-
tonal habitats . o habttat management 
to create carl\ succe.;,stonal habitats not 
~ 
only create.., the habttat qua il need. it 
also reduces quatl predators 
\ kc) potnt tl> keep tn mtnd 1 both 
tn\.Oh eel large area.., Management on 
20 acre. or C\ en I 00 auc.., ts not hkeJy 
to dramattcally change quatlnumbers. 
Earl y sett le1s and CRP changed 
hundreds of thousands of acres in Jowa 
and quail populations responded. To 
bring quail numbers back in the conti-
nental United Slate~ wtll reqUire the 
creation or early succeco;s tonal habitats 
on large acreage ... 
Can It Be Done? 
Perhap the bc\l hope to re tore 
:,orne quatl numbers acro~s the Unjted 
tatcs ts through U~DA con en at ton 
program\ Only the federal go' em-
men! ha.., the resoun.:cs and funds to 
sigmficantl} ch·mgc thousands of acres 
of cropland to benefit quail. The 
progntms that cou ld be u<..ed mclude 
CRP, Wildlife llabitat lnccnti ves 
Program (W Ill P) and I he Environmen-
tal Qual tty I ncent1vcs Program (EQJP). 
Through these programs fat mers and 
lando\\ ncrs can recel\ e financial 
tncentl\ e to manage thcu lands for 
quatl and othen' tltllt fe ..,pcctes Habt-
tat practtcc.., coH~rcd under the e 
program.., tnclude food plot... 
tnter eed111g . ..,tnp dt..,k.tng, bumtng. 
falllm field borders . ..,hrub plan ttng and 
tree remO\ at .\II of the. c practices 
can be used to create the habttats quail 
prefer. The DNR t ~-> U\tng the $4.50 
hunting ltccnsc Icc increase. which 
went into effect Jul y I, to fund 25 staff 
pos1tions to work with USDA and 
priva te l a ndowner~ It is hoped that 
through th1.., Pnvatc Lando; Program 
partnership, enough acres orland can 
be impacted to benefit 4uatl 
In lo\\a·.., 'iouthcm three tters of 
countte then! an.: appro\tmatel)' 9.375 
square mtle~ of cropland A thtrd of 
tht (3, 125 -,quare mtles) \\Ould ltkcly 
need ome sort of habitat tmprovcment 
O\ er a five-} ear pan for landO\\ ncr~. 
farmers and sportsmen and \ports-
women to ee a measurable mcrease m 
quail number~ . The DNR 's Wtldlt fe 
Bureau ccrtamly docs not ha\C the 
funds or staff to impactthts much land, 
but USDA programs do. The CRP 
program covers almost I ,450 square 
miles of cropland 1n the southern third 
of Iowa. With other U DA programs 
like WHIP and rQI P it may be 
po stble to create enough early succes-
sional habt tat to mcreasc quail numbers 
in Jowa 
Earl; tn Iowa·.., ht ~tOI). early 
succe 10nal habttats \\ere a b)--
product offarmmg and quat! flounshed 
as a result. Today·~ fam1mg ha 
e]iminated early ~uccc!-.sJOnal habttat. 
and con equcntly, quatl arc a very 
scarce commodity on the landscape. 
A pat1nership between USDA conser-
vation programs and the DN R could 
reverse this trend, but 1l will take the 
support of both government agencies. 
landO\'> ners. sport ... rnen and sports-
women for thts to occur 
The Wtldlt fc Bureau'._ Pn.,atc 
Lands Program '" the fir..,t tcp toward 
developtng a partner-.htp bet\\Ccn the 
USDA. 0:\R and pn\ate landO\\ ncr 
Iowa's sporttng publtc can help by 
suppomng the pn' ate land program 
and by cducat tng landowner about the 
habitat need of quail . 
For more informalton on hab1tal 
management lor quatl in southern 
Iowa, contact your local wildlife 
biologtst or NRCS district conscrva-
ttomst. 
Todd Bogen:«lmt:: rs tile! upland 
wildlife re\£•arch bwlogisr {or the 
department 111 Boune 
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parks. You wonder t f the beauty and 
shade the mature trees brought to 
your community Will ever be seen 
again in your life time? 
Unf01iunatcly, that same scenario 
played out numerous times in the 
1990s, a decade that saw droughts, 
floods, ice storms. early snow stom1s 
and severe wmds/tomadoes strike 
hundreds of Iowa neighborhoods and 
commumttes "1th frequency. These 
natural dtsasters caused millions of 
dollars m damage to the trees that 
Qraced our streets. shaded our 
-
schoob and provtded wildltfe refuge 
m our parb. The task of rebuilding 
looked enormous. and wtth rule 
changes 111 lcdcral disaster assis-
tance, the cost of replacing trees was 
no longer an acceptable expense. 
ln 1999, former Iowa Speaker of 
the House Ron Corbett of Cedar 
Rapids, along with Rep. Scott 
Raecl,er of Urbandale. beheved trees 
were a cntJcal li1\'Cstment m enhanc-
mg the quality of hfe m Towa commu-
mttes They de' eloped the concept 
of 1m estmg state funds m replantmg 
local public arcac; m fO\\ a communi-
ues '' tth ne'" trees through a pro-
gram that came to be knov. n as 
Mdlton More by 2004. 
From 2000 to 2002. the Iowa 
Legblaturc appropriated $250.000 
amlUally to unplcmcnt the program. 
Working with the Iowa Nursery and 
Landscape Association and Dunbar/ 
Jones PartnershipS, the DNR pro-
vided grants of$500 to $5.000 to 
commumty organi?atiOll!> to purchase 
and plant nc\\ landscape-sized trees 
on pubhc area~. Communities were 
reqUired to prO\ 1de matching funds. 
purchase the trees from lO\\ a nurser-
Opposite page: Severe weather in 
the 1990s took its toll on Iowa 
commumties. These disasters 
resulted 1n m11lions of dollars of 
damage to many mature trees gracing 
Iowa cit1es and towns. 
Top and left: Olmsted 
Elementary and the 
community center/ library in 
Urbandale received landscape 
trees thanks to a Million 
More by 2004 grant 
Above: Volunteers planting at 
Hazelwood Cemetery in 
Grinnell. another grant 
recipient. 
Oppostte page. Easter Lake and 
other Polk County parks were hit 
hard by storms tn the 1990s 
Mtllron More by 2004 helped 
replace the losses 
Top: Whitter Elementary plantmg 
in Clinton 
Above: The plantings at 
Armstrong Park in Fort Dodge 
helped replace trees lost tn a 
parttcularly heavy rce storm m 
1994. 
Rtght: Plantmg at Monroe 
Elementary in Des Momes 
30 lom11 ~ 1111 U\JIIOIII 1 • lui~ \U~II t ,j!ll1J2 
tl"" and pt o\ Hh: at lca-.t lh c vcar .... of 
art~r- planttllg care unttlthl.. tree<; 
'' l'l c cslahJa..,hcd cnouuh L~) ma~c ll 
~ 
llll llll'll 0\\'ll 
I mm thl' 'h 7"10 OOil llltltal inve~t­
llll' lll 11101 C tl1c111 200 LOlllnlll-
1111'., ptOIL'lh h.nc been 
L' lllllpk ll'd .IL'rw ...... the sratc. 
1 csultlllg Ill till' planting nf 
I .OWl-ph"' th.'\\ htnLhutpc 
ttel' ' I hL· \aluc ol the 
pI .t nttn g .... L"\ ccu.h I .:; 
lllll hun 
l~dHailding Iowa 
< >n ~Ia\ I~. I <.)lJ>-, the 
-
lll11lhL·m part ol \\ a'htngrun 
111 \\ .t'hlllgton ( mull) \\ :l"> hn 
by a de\ a-.tallng tornado. Luckily. no 
nm.· dicJ 01 """ seriouslv injured. but 
- . 
neat I) -,_;;o larcc 11 ~cs aloPg ... trceb 
and 111 the L II) park \\en; blown over 
01 d~\ll'O\~d 
" It looked ltkc H \\ar /onr." o;md 
i'vl,mlc t\.IL t on nell. chatr of the 
\\ ''"hlll!.!tnnlkautification Commit-
~ 
tee . 
In .2000. Stl''' an Elementary 
\Lhlll'lln \\a lungtun rccct\ cd a 
i\llllton ~ l orL· "' .2CHJ~ urant and 
- ~ 
planted 65 ne" tree ..... In 2002. a 
sccnnd grant hdpcd 3.2 ~..·ommunit~ 
'olumcer' plant "2 ne\\ tree' around 
Lm\ cr \~,. .... quicentcnnaal and 5un~et 
Clf) p.uJ....., 111 a dn' 111g ramstorm no 
k ....... 
On June ~9. Jl)l)~ .t me~o-
cyL lone hll .1~._11.:1 l\1rk JUSt north Of 
the I )c.., t\. lulllC' mt.:tro circa Tht~ 
Polk t l>lllll) < Oll!'>CI'\ .111on Bo • .lfd-
mctn.tul·d lat.·tlltv ln~t nOO marure 
.. . 
tree' mt.ludlll!.! its three-acre nursen 
... -
.. ,h,thc• Natur~o.· Joe' n0t 
Lh .... uumn.llc .'' .... atd i\ l.ul OL n~an. 
~ 
LOllnt\ fnrc .... tcr ··\Ve lo ... t both 
• 
.mJ .... ma II .. 
bto e 
ln.2000 .l \lt llion \hH·c b) .200-l 
grant helped Polk Count} rcpl<mt 65 
nc\\ ll cc' 111 Jc,tct Park 1\ latchmg 
ruJH.J, ln1 the g1 ,tlltt..lll1C not only 
rrom count\ fund .... but local Jona-
• 
liOJh Onl' '\Ul:h donal llm came from 
a group nr y t\.1( \ camp kidS\\ ho llid 
111 a pll latnlll' dmtng the 1998 "ronn: 
the\ rat,cd \ l7Cl to help. \ddtt10nal 
gmnh 111 200 I and ~002 allo\\ cd the 
Pnlk Count\ t olhCJ-v'ttion Board to 
e<.tablt-.h Ill'\\ tree' lor 'Lrt.·cnmg and 
\\atcr qu<tltl\ pnHel.l1nn at1t... most 
urh.m park. I c-htL'I Lake. 
er pia. 
theu hq 
Stnce 1~ 
tum Rt:' 
tha ~ i 
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cha ed 
I"[ 
refon.\l 
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:)torm: 
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Planting the Seed for Private 
I nvestntent 
·1 he (kmand for grant.... each year 
e~cccd~ the fundlllg a\,ulablc Help 
cank IV\n \'Cars Clgo from \Jitant 
Lncrg~ bcuuHltng '' 11h 1l'- S 75.000 
contrihutton tn the IV\ R ·-. f arth Year 
:woo pn>Jl'CI. ~lorl' than~ "R.OOO of that 
"cnt to 1" tommunit y organ t7atlon~ 10 
A.llt.lllt l:.ncrgy' ... \el\ tee circa to e::,tab-
It ... h 1.630 llC\\ land-.Lapc trees 
The hdp ronttnuc<.J through Opera-
tion Rei c,t( a pan1wr~hq1 between 
Alltant .md tlu: DNR. 1 he program is 
th!'\tgncd 10 help A lllant I nergy custom-
er" plant new landscape trees around 
thetr home" tm energy ef'lictency 
Stnt·e the fall 01 200 I. II county Opera-
tum Rcll!af prn.Ject.., han~ helped more 
than 2 Ci()() \ llt<llll I nl..!l'l!\ cu.;,Jomers 
.. 
plant llll!M.'-"" of 4. Ci()() locally pur-
ch;hcd land ... cclpl! trl..!c-. 
~tmilm 1m c'tmt:nh 111 communit\• 
J 
rcfore.,_t,Hinn cli'C bclllg made b) 
l'luw ~'J tl ,!.:.m imj~{m!I 
·;tt•J:<3 ( ~lii.!J?}J tum 
:.::! '..! 'J fi•J III'l, '•'Jili:J:J::Jt ••J!l 
r;p~mU•J II urt~l JuttJ :~ 
ff:.:!3 '..!'JIIIf'J r t- Ufl!.f '/JiiiJ n, 
{j ·~ !\ill'.l •J, :JI.J :, :m'}lifl 
tit:.ll' IJ IIH.I:{:J 'j!J!.J ~HI!. 
'j'JIJ( !.Jf3~ttit, !Ji~ ill ,_ _ _,...,.. 
i l~31 ; ;.llld ; •• "'' ... 
\tltdAmencan fnerg}. \qlllla ( fom1erl)' 
Peoples 1\latural Ga..,). Iowa 'W c~t Founda-
tion. Pratne McadO\\.., Racetrack and 
Casino, Wcyerhaeu-;et and many others 
through grant-; to local conunut11ty organin-
tions. 
A casualty of the "tate budget cns1s, 
Mtlhon More by 2004 ''t il not be funded tn 
2003. It has. howe\ cr. lclt a g.rowmg legacy 
of ne'' trees. nev. un e .... tmcnt and nC\.\ hope 
for our communtllC" It ha-, bcnditcd local 
busine:>~. and fo..,tcrcd local 'olunteer fund 
rmsmg effort!'> Bc..,t or all 11 brought mature 
trees bad. to hl\\a communiuc-; 
.folm 11-'a/kou wk 1' a< 1111g thic~{ for the 
deparrmem's !·on. '11:1 Bureau 111 De\ 
~VI o ll1 e s 
Spooner Sports 
1004 E. 5 TH ST., TAMA • 641-484-2201 
www.spoonersports.com 
More than half of Iowa ·s 54 state park campgrounds l.rcatc d1fficult ques-
'--
tions for many campers. Should I plan roger ro rhe 
park Friday morning, e1·en Thursday night, M> 1 can 
get a campsite hefore the crowd arrives 'l hou/d I 
forget the weekend and camp during the l\'eek in-
stead? 
+•-· -
Although there are plenty of campers who prefer the 
camaraderie of a full campground. there arc others who 
favor more solitude. *lewts& Cleft 
Problem is: Where do you find it'! 
Solution is: Any one of the 18 campgrounds at right. 
Often. old habits are hard to break . Camping is no different. 
Many people return to the same state park campground time and 
time again because they are familiar with the area or it's quick 
and convenient. But now. the DNR is offering an incentive to 
try something knew. 
-
_l 
The ONR parks staff has identi1ied I 8 park campgrounds that are histori-
cally undcruscd compared to the others. Each of these 18 is a jewel in its own 
right with something special to discover. It may be off the beaten path, perhaps 
another hour down the road. or just plain forgotten as a possible destination. If 
you try several of them this summer, you will be rewarded with more than a 
ne\\ di~co\·ery. a new opportunity or a new adventure for the family. 
The program · ~ called Explore Iowa Parks - a campaign by the DNR to 
pread out the c.unpmg pre . ure among more parks and increase the camping 
enJoyment av <ulabk to you. Here's how it works. 
Before 0( 1 31 . 2002 
(.amp at 4 of the 18 parks and you will receive a one-year subscription 
to the /o11a Conwr\'Ctlioni 1. (You can add this year to your current subscrip-
tion tf you arc altcad~ a ubscriber.) 
Camp at 6 of the 18 parks and receive a one-year subscription. PLUS a 
state park t- ... hn1 
C. amp at I 0 and you receive the subscription, the t-shirt. PLUS a chance 
at one of thn.!c grand prizes on the opposite page. 
-
-
Participating parks inch-toe: 
Seeds Lake- Franklin Co. 
Bellevue - Jackson Co. 
Dolliver Memorial- Webster Co. 
Honey Creek - Appanoose Co. 
Lacey-Keosauqua - Van Buren Co. 
Lake of Three Fires - Taylor Co. 
Lake Wapello- Davis Co. 
Lewis & Clark - Monona Co. 
Nine Eagles - Decatur Co. 
Palisades- Kepler - Ltnn Co. 
Pilot Knob - 'A'tnncb.t~:!O Co . 
... 
Prairie Rose - helb\ C. o 
• 
Red Haw - Luca" Co 
Stone - \Vooclbury Co 
Union Grove- Tnmn Co 
Wa lnu t Woods- PolJ.. Co. 
All you need is the Explore Iowa Parks packet, available at all state park Wap~1p 1111con- Jone~ Co 
campgrounds from the park ranger or manager - pick them up at the camp- ·waubon te- Fr~mont Co. 
ground of your choice. Included in the packet are complete rules. a brief 
description of each park. a DOT highway map and the new state parks guide. 
Use the packet envelope to save your camping registrations that you will need to 
mail to DNR by Oct. 31 to claim your reward(s). For more infonnation, visit our 
website at: 
www.exploreiowaparks.com 
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Don 
CANOESPORT 0UTFit·rERS 
Two-person Perception Kayak 
(retail value $600) 
Donated by CanoeSport Outfitters of 
Indianola 
Palomino tent trailer 
(retail value $5,000) 
Donated by Herold Trailer Sales of 
Indianola and MidAmerican Energy 
MidAtnerican 
ENERGY 
OBSESSIVELY, RELENTLESSLY AT YOUR SERVICE.' 
Seven nights of free camping at state parks 
of your choice ($91 value) 
The new iowa State Parks and 
Recreation Areas guide, spon-
sored by Touchstone Energy® 
Cooperatives of Iowa. is available 
in the Explore Iowa Parks packets 
or individually by contacting the 
DNR at 515-281-5145; 502 E. 9th 
St., Des Moines. Iowa 50319. 
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···r h..: pt imar) purpo ... c: oftht 
''etlund thstt tbution h to make eac.h 
pt OJCCt acll..,,tblc to the gt~.:att t 
mtmhct of hm .tns · '>Jtd Bndge!> 
··or cm11sc the-.~. .uc.t' .m.n·t JU~t 
lot dw.~" R~..g,udh:s" ol locauon. 
c:u.h \\r 11-.un I L.g,H.) \\..:I land will 
prnv uk btL'Cd t ng. mtgt t1 t 1011 dnd 
'" tnlettug habttat ftH a broad &pec-
tnunol \\L'II•md '' 11<..1111\.:" 
" In .tddttton to thc ob\ iou-:. "' tldltfc 
0 
_g h~..·n~..lit-.., I tlunk. 11 c.,lhnlid abo be 
c.. 
o: noted t h.ll 1 he I '-.ttl C) \\ <..tl,mds " iII 
)' 
,... 
-
Dttck Unlilnited 
Ho11ors Former 
DNRChief 
b) Lo\\ellWa hburn 
Ducks llnltmited ha' announced 
plan-. w e..,t,tblt-.h <1 cne of lcg<H.y 
pta lite" ctl.md' hononng the tit ttn-
!.Hihlu:d can:et of fom1er lo\\ a D'\ R 
Dtrt<..l<lr L .ut\ \\ tbon 
\\ 1 J...on -.en cd ,,.., 0'\ R Dtreuor 
for l..t )C,us. In th,llttme. he gdtned 
• 1 rcpulat ion for bctng a ttrele~s 
c ru'>,IUer l'ut \\ ,ltel fowl and \\ ctlamb 
c.mhcn auon \\ tbon O\ cr a\\ the 
ueatton nf the Pramc Pothole Jomt 
Venture. the Rl AP program anu 
lov.a's pnvntc land~ outreach 
/\ccordtng to Duck Un limttcd 
Sen tot Rcgmna l Dtrcctor Rock. 
Bndgcs. th~.: \\ ctlands tnbute wil l 
center on the con trut:tton of three 
separate mar ... h proJect ~ hononng 
\\' JI,on I ach l cgacy \\ ctland '' tll 
be named lor \\'ri son. and the \\Cl-
l.md.., ''til be locateu aero s the rate 
111 e.,tstem. northern anu \\e tern 
lo\\a, 
p1 ,,, tdc :1 hto.rd ~pLcttum of recrc-
,lllllll:tloppm1ttllti1C~:· :..uu K.ct th 
llclland, m.tJol' donor ch.unn.tn for 
hn\ a Dm:ks nlumtcd. ·•tn audiliOD 
w quaht) "ate• fo\\ I hunung. these 
\\ ctlands \\til .tlstl be used for act1\ 1-
u~.. s 11"-e \\tid l i fi: phntngraph). bm.Jing. 
upl.md hutllmgand hiking 
" lk\ntHI thul, the mar-.hc" '' tll 
pnn Ilk \OlllC \ L'l) 
tangtblc hcnelth in 
letms ol sot I 
cothet 'ntton and 
''til au.ltn tmllntain-
tng 01 unpto\ tng 
the qual it~ of 
!!WunJ '' :11cr :· 
-I kll.md .tddcd . 
' 'Rt!.!ht no\\. 
~ 
l<ma Dl 1' 
engaged 111 ,1 t\\ l)-
pt nngcd ptn~o. cs.., 
( )nc ptnc.:e"s 
til\ ohe" 'ielecung t==' 
the bc..,t local tolls 
forth~.: Wilson Wetland~ The other 
,J,pcd. ol untr,c, focu-.e" on -.ecur-
tng ndcqmtte lumllng to complete the 
proJeLh · -..ud l lcllanJ 
ro aiJ Ill 'eCUtlllg thatlundHlg, 
,,e·,c ,duted .1 blue nbbon conmlit-
tce tlldt L.tlltL.tLh out to alllo\\ans 
\Jo .t,pcu \\ til be m erlookcu. and 
~o.ollllllllh.:e 'olunteet-. ''til" orJ... all the 
Ptping plover (above) 
Ducks Unllmtted (DU) is a pnvate 
conservatton organtzatton. It has 
protected more than 40,000 acres 
of wetland habttat on 200 areas tn 
81 Iowa counttes. 
; a pnvate 
on 11 has 
oooacres 
I 
10 areas 10 
wa} from top corporate Je, cis right 
dov. n to the pcr~on tn the duck blind. 
In other "ords. '' c "ant to gt\'e 
e\ eryonc an oppurtuntt} to be a part of 
this proJect Thts ts a untque concept 
and we ''ant to ha\ c C\ cryonc inter-
ested tn Iowa wetlands to be tn-
volved." 
DU has currently set the fund 
raistng goal for the Wilson Legacy 
Wetlands at $500,000. r~vcty dollar 
contnbuted to the tnltialt\e v. ill be 
matched by an aggrcssi' e three-to-one 
cost share. If the ~500.000 goal ts met, 
at least S? mtlllon v. Ill uhtmatelv be 
-
a\ ai l abl~.: for the Lcgc!c) \\ ctlands 
prOJCCt 
Fund rcusmg ''til cont inue 
through the summer. culmtnating 
~ tth an Oct 5 tnbutc banquet at the 
Des Motnes ln tak Walton League. 
Although banquet tickets arc till 
Touchstone Energy Cooperatives of Io·wa 
p·rornote our State Parks through the 
Green Touch partnership. 
wu. u •. touchstoneenergy.com 
a\'al lable. ealtng \\til be ltmtted to 
400. 
'The banquet ts really gotng to be 
omethtng. Our host'" til be WHO 
Radio per onallty Ketth Ktrkpatnck. 
and e\erallcading conservallonists 
will also be featured on the program," 
said Helland. "We ha ve 15 ptcces of 
original artwork and four original 
carvings to auction . We also have a 
number of very u111quc items that will 
go into ·Larry's Super Rafnc.' Thts 
banquet IS JUSt going tO be a Jot Of fun. 
and will hopeful I> take us past the 
fini h ltnc for c tab ltshmg the Legacy 
Wetlands. 
For banquetltcket or addtttonal 
infonnation regardmg the Lan; 
\Vilson Legacy Wetland \\rttc· 
Lafl) Wtl on fnbulc , P 0 . Box 163, 
Lake Mtlls. lo\\.a 50450 or' tslt 
'~w. wctatel. net\wcb larrywi lsontnbutc. 
Tou~h .... ronc l:.nL·r~') 
unperat 1\ 'l'" 
nr lo\\ .1 
' 
Historic U.S. weather stat1on circa 1885. 
ere is no room packed with weather balloons, dusty sc ien-
tific devices, dog-eared weather maps layered on the wall or 
satellite images filled with arrows, lines and notes. Nor is 
there a fenced-in , forlorn building perched on a windy hilltop with a 
rusted sign -"Government Lab: Keep Out!" 
You wouldn't guess that the 
mystc1y of 'cpt. 4, J 999. \"-'as bc1ng 
soh ed 1n a nondescript office building 
w 1th a green awning above the door, 
and an 1cc cream shop and fum llure 
"tore ncarh}. \\ hat is peculiar. ho\\-
ever, ~ ~what goes on 111s1de 7900 
Il1ckman Road m Urbandale. the 
ON R '" home to IO\\ a·'\ top dogs \\hen 
1t comes to an quality 
ln~1d0. mnny of the 70-plus stnff's1t 
~U ITOU IHkd b) a1r qual i ty pcrmLt draft~ 
..,tacked 111 ptle~ and column'\. But three 
~pcc iall st~ sJt at computer~ tn unclut-
tered. nearly papaks~ cub1cle . For 
the-.c em 1ronmental super slemh~ . 
p1ec111g together a··\, hodun1t" my tery 
1" ,1 h1gh tech-a ffa1r '' ithout the' i::.tblc 
I rank.cn...,tem-llk.c lab de\ icc ·. but 
stun111ng techno log} nonetheless. 
fhts inqu1ry im oh cs puttmg 
together the piece~ to \\hat happened 
on ept 4. I 999. and a le\\ other 
dates that summer. Many in ca:-.tern 
l 0\\<1 are\\ 1111es~e". because e\ef)-
one breathe" the atr But there 1 no 
usc askmg them '' \\hal \\ere ) ou 
domg cpl 4. 1999')" because 'cry 
by Brian Button 
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on 
few can provide 
clues. Only three 
sole individuals out 
of nearly 3 mtllion 
Iowans are work-
ing on sol\'mg the 
mystery - the 
ones near the 
furniture store and 
ice cream shop in 
that government 
office. 
On a warm, 
sunny September 
day in 1999, a 
blanket of polluted, 
smoggy air covered 
much of eastern 
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Iowa and DNR 
researchers want 
to know exactly 
how it happened. 
Emissions of nitrogen dioxide, a common pollutant from vehicles and factories mirror U.S . 
population centers. The gas can carry long distances, impacting smog formation far 
away. 
Why did the air quality deteriorate to 
levels considered unhealthy for some 
people'? What airborne chemical 
reactions were taking place? What 
emissiOns were blown into the state? 
I IO\'- much did Iowa emissions 
contnbute? 
Each year, se\ era I days of 
unhealthy air are detected m iowa, 
and learning more about hO\v past 
polluuon developed can help maintain 
lO\\ a's relatively clean air m the 
future - \vhen more people and 
traftic. greater elcctncal demand and 
more emtssions arc almost a cer-
tainty. To do so requires a regional air 
quality model - a super-complex, 
computing miracle of recent years 
now commonplace among air pollu-
tion professionals natJOll\\ tde. 
··we arc constructmg h1storical 
reenactments of weather and pollu-
1 lion le\ els using computer models .. , 
:ud Chad Dame!, lead regional 
modeling researcher for the DNR air 
quality bureau. lie sa1d the computer 
models arc ustng past data to repre-
sent not only air quality. but pollutant 
cmiss10ns and meteorological condi-
lion on that September day over 
much of the MJd\\C~t about 20 
tatcs. 
·'R} looktng at a large r~gion. we 
learn about cumulati\'c but tin) 
effects on the atr hed from emtssion 
sources great distances away:· he 
said. The model will show an area 
from the Twin Cities to Kansas City, 
south into Texas extending east to the 
Ohio and Tennessee river valleys. 
Like a modern day Sherlock 
Holmes, Dan tel rattles ofT detail ltke 
a machtnc gun. "We kno'A the exact 
pollution lc\ cis on those days from 
smog monitoring equipment. We al ~o 
c: 
c 
:; 
.en 
• 
• 
, 
~ , 
• .. . 
• • '1. 
(Clockwise) The DNA's Priyanka Painuly, Matthew Johnson and Chad Daniel apply 
advanced degrees to run computer models that simulate past air pollution events across 
multi-state regions. 
kno'-" meteorological condi-
tion" 111 lov. a and acro!>s the 
nat1on \\ e kno\\ hO\\ man\ tons 
~ 
of ern1.., ..,1on enter the aLr dati}. 
e'en hourly. tn IO\\a and othct 
... tate from on-going \\ ork. to 
tount human and natural 
. .. CI111SS10n '-'OUrce . 
While that' a lot of 
knm' ledge. JL doesn' t cxuct l ~ 
t~IIIH>\\ pollution form . Simply 
havi ng apples. nour and sugar In 
the kitchen doesn' t bake a pie 
1· ach clement pla) a role, and ltkc 
a pte. the nght rec1pe is needed to 
cook up a smoggy morgasbord: 
a pmch ofmtrogen oxide~ 
from \Chtclc exhaust, a handful of 
-.moke..,tack cmt\\ton ·.a 'plash of 
tumc ... from pcllnh and cleaner and a 
tlu..,tmg of ga-.oltne \ apors But 1f the 
chcm1cal batter 1.., m1xed too much b} 
au l.tycr' or\\ mtl-. like an 0\er-
bcntcn dough - .... rnog le\els \\on't 
n c.,c I r the 1111\ 1.., nght. and it cook ... in 
'"nnn a1r and -.trong "unltght. then 
pt c-.10, ada)·.., ... en mg oflung-
butmng -.rnog ts catered. 
Smog rec1pcs are eomplc.x. , and 
that 'o.. "here the DNR '. computer 
modcb help tlctcrmine not only ho" 
each mgred1cnt played a role but 
where each ingrcdtent came from. 
The researcher.., arc. m cs cnce. 
analy71ng the pte to find out how it 
\\as made b} taktng .t htstoncal day 
knO\\ n to be polluted. then figunng 
out how 1l happcncu 
"All that data t'> mput Into three 
computet models one to re-enact 
the mctcorologtcaltondmon~. the 
second to repltcatc cmtsston~. The 
third computer model take re\ults of 
the first l '' o modeb and stmul,ttC') 
a11d recreate .. hO\\ pollunon formed 
on the days of tlllcrcst," Daniel said, 
bncfly grinning to acknowledge hO\\ 
a toundtng the effort 1.., before 
-
chaucnng off more facts and figure . 
Indeed. the ability to usc reg10nal 
computer model~ to reenact p <.hl 
nauon 
"h.re 
the D 
model 
hO\\ e 
repeat 
sau t1 
ad\dflc 
lo!!rcal 
~ 
ad\an ~ 
en~mee 
de\e)op 
modeh~ 
modeJ, I 
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each p1 
tnterpre 
nearly Q 
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cross 
1t hO\\' it 
meal day 
ti2Uflng 
~ 
ntothr~ 
0 ~e-enacl 
' fi>.lhe 
)n5. The 
. resulb of 
mulates 
n formed 
,aniel satd. 
ledge how 
fore 
d ligures 
~~e re~onal 
ct pa5t 
pollution e\·ents is a feat 
pre\ iously rescr\'ed by the 
nation's most polluted states. 
\vhcre the tcchnolog} was 
recent I} first applied. While 
the DNR used computer 
models for years ro predict 
how emissions from a single 
Iowa factory affect local air, 
a regional model is vastly 
more challenging. It looks at 
every emission source plus 
weather and air chemistry 
oYer perhaps a do?en states. 
It may take eight computers 
working together 43 hours to 
run one model. Then details 
are tweaked. the model re-run 
repeatedly unttlthc results are 
satisfactory. 
0.114 63 
0.086 
0.057 
0.029 
0.000 1 
\Vinrlv \~7ondN·Ci\ 
The preparation and 
training to even begin the 
process is mtcnsc. The DNR 
has three staff two hold 
Computer output shows ground level ozone - the main chemical in smog for 
Ju ly 8, 1995 at good to moderate levels for the day. The DNA will produce 
similar maps for the September air pollution episode that occurred in eastern 
Iowa after first completing the emissions and meteorological models. Unhealthy 
levels will appear as orange and red. 
advanced degrees in meteoro-
logical sctcnccs, the third an 
ad\ anced degree 111 em tronmental 
engmecn ng \\ho \\Ork ~olely on 
de\ elopmg IO\\ a C'\pcrt ise m regional 
modehng r or month . the} set up the 
model . obt.1in .md refme com oluted 
stattstlt~. and tunc and adjust hO\\ 
each ptcce of the computer model 
uuerprcts data unttl the model results 
nearly mat~h what happened on those 
days. 
To do so, Daniel, along with the 
DNR 's Priyanka Painuly and Mat-
thew Johnson, usc software named 
C At\h. SMOKf· . MM5 and others to 
procc...,~ gathered C\ tdcnce from 
.. ,, ttnc-;sc..,' ' tn Ohto, f<m a. tvhssoun . 
Texa' and a do/ cn-plu' other state . 
Tttsn't from human cyC-\\llnes~es. 
but mtlltons ol ptcccs of complex 
records gathered from pollutton 
momtonng cqmpment. \\ eat her 
statiOns. satcllt tcs and emtssions data 
fi·om those place.., number that 
represenL pollut iOn levels, wmd speed 
and atmosphcnc mtxtng 
lt includes cmiss tons m tons 
-- for dozens of chemicals from a 
1.000-plus counties. And nearly every 
type o fun agmablc cmtsston is quanti-
fied or e timatcd CAhau -;t from 
gas-powered golf l arts and chain-
sa\VS. pain t fumes. tadptpe C\hau t • 
, ·apors from gasolt nc pumps. pO\\ er 
plant emt..,ston'i. tnk fume from 
pnnting and cmt 'i'> IOns from C\ Cf) 
other thmgamapg that creates 
exhaust or put-. chemicals tnto the atr 
Fume from acro..,ol deodorants. 
cleaners and soh.cnt used by ten of 
millions of people 111 the reg10n are 
estimated. Even p11le fresh pinene. a 
reactive substance released from pine 
forests, is included. And swamp gas. 
And the list goes on. 
"Data from hundred of air 
poiJution mom tore; a eros.., the M tdwest 
and eastem U ' ,.., obtatncd. Nat10nal 
Meteorological station 
atop an Iowa air pollution 
monitor. 
Weather Sen 1cc data. and information 
on how many tons of pollutants were 
released from every county in each 
state over each hour of the day." ~ays 
Daniel. 
The meteorologtcal computer 
model pont on of the effort uses hlston-
cal weather data to better understand 
how atr moved acros the country day-, 
before. dunng and after Sept. 4 and 
other polluted day~ that ummer of 
1999. 1 t also shO\\" hov. a1r laver 
# 
mixed abo\e the earth· · urface up to 
about 50,000 feet, and other features 
The final atr chemistry computer 
model wi ll predtct how pol lution 
formed, displayed on computers as a 
weather map-like movie showing not 
clouds or st01ms. but noxious smog. 
That model w til provide clues to 
what happened on and around that 
September day. When did rhe pollut-
ants reach unhealthy le\ els. how much 
came from Iowa sources and how 
were smog-formmg gases transported. 
or carried on \\ inds across the countrv? 
# 
A • \\ in(l In 
"Pollutant transport 1s a maJor 
air 1~sue nationally." said Daniel 
Actd ram ts an c~ample from the 
1980._, and future debate~\\ ill rage 
O\ er other pollutants such a. air-
borne to-x1ns like mercur}. smog-
rormtng ga~es anti hcalth-<.lamagmg 
soots that abo burglan1e ~cenic 
'JC\\., wnh \ J ~t btltty-reducmghaze . 
"(Jatnmg e-xpenence 110\\ '' ith 
regional mod~l" wtl l help us better 
un<.lcrstand lo\\ a·._ role 111 pollution 
tran port ts ucs and ho\\ to best 
sol 've them " 
The EPA uses Slllulnr model to 
dctcrmmc which states s.hould be 
targeted for a<.ldiltonul cleanup 
measures 1 f they stgndicantly harm 
the atr quality of c.JO\\ nwtnd regions. 
V..1th the ne\\ sk1lb and e\.perti e, 
D R rc earcher~ hope to double-
check the accuracy and clatms made 
by future models run by the EPA and 
other tate-, a~ \\CII . 
And that sJ.. til ts '' orth the sweat. 
In the mtd-1990s. several eastern 
~tate~ un~uccessfu lly tricc.J to force 
cxpcnstvc pollution controb on 
]()\\ ans. claiming ouremtssJOih 
tgmficantl} contnbutcd to thc1r~mog 
\\Ocs .\ftcr month::, of\Hangltng -
and rcgwnal mo<.lcltng - the C\ t-
dence cltsprO\ e<.l the claun~ 
Damel hopes the en!\\ can get 
the final model completed th1s au-
tumn. But fir t. the three computer 
mo<.lcls must\\Ork 111 harmony. 
''The model everyone \\ants to 
sec puts all the pieces togcth~r to get 
the real-world picture of what exactly 
happened Sept. 4, 19l)9. That's hO\\ 
'' e C\ aluate an air pollution ep1 ode:· 
he '-aid 
Bnan Buuon rv an wr in/ornwrion 
~.;pecialr'it jor the department in Des 
Molltt''> 
-
stem 
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ons ~err ·mog 
nl!ling-
w 
• 1e e\'1· 
can !!et 
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r au· 
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·ants to 
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For tnore about air pollution, visit 
www.iowacleanair.com. 
Left: A computer surface plot 
shows wind barbs for w1nd 
direction and speed, isobars or 
areas of constant pressure and 
colorized temperatures. This plot 
is generated from a meteorological 
model, one of three models used 
to recreate historical pollution . 
Below left: Details of the 
planetary boundary layer- the 
area from the Earth's surface to 
the free atmosphere mixed by 
turbulent eddies created by 
surface friction and rising 
thermals. Deep layers help dilute 
emissions while shallow layers 
confine emissions and help 
elevate pollution . 
Below: Early radiosonde launch 
in 1936. Today twice daily around 
the country, weather balloons still 
ascend to measure 1emperatures, 
dew points and wind speed and 
direction. These atmospheric 
soundings are a primary source of 
upper air data for weather 
prediction and to calculate 
planetary boundary depth layer. 
• Ina ~rune 
Recognizing the Valuable 
Role ofVolunteers 
by Dtane f ord-. ht\ \cr.., and .'tcf:1nie Ferret 
\II too often, the): arc forgotten. 
They g t\ e their tin1c, thctr n1onc} and thc1 r C\.pet1i e in an 
effort to make lo\va a bcttet place to II' c. Local , tate and 
federal agcncie itnply can't do all the work that need to be 
done. Two D R progran1~ in parttculnr depend on the e \Ol-
unteer to protect and enhance the en' tromnent. 
The Keeper of the Land pt ogram pro\ tdc \Upport for 
.. uccc ..,ful 'olunteer progran1'-) and de\ clop ne\\ opportun1t1e~ 
for \Oiuntccr~. c pecially 111 tate park . The IOWATCR citizen 
water monitoring progran1 tcache'-) 1 ndl\ tdua b hO\\ to n1on it or 
local . trcan1~. lake and pond~. and prO\ tde the cqlllpn1ent ro 
do o. In l\Jovernber n1ore than 200 environmental \Olunteer 
fron1 acros. I0\1\fa representtng thc5c program. and other came 
to Des Moines to celebrate their ~elflcs~ contribution ' to fowa' 
natura I rc~ource . The 200-strong \vcrc the 200 I Volunteer in 
Natu t al Rc ourcc~ A\\ ard \\'inner . 
• • 
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KEEPER OF 
THE 1....\:\D 
AWA RDS 
Ouhlanding Indi vidu al \'o lun-
tcl·r ·\" <lrd b ·ic \le~ er. La ke 
\ ic\\. (belm•· - rtglu. 1 c.·c < 11'<.:'~ m. ard 
/I om former D :\. R direcrnr Paul 
.!ohm on) ~lc\ u planned and imple-
rTILillc.:d.t thfliutlt s\\ unming hcach 
n .. ·no\ .ll ton at Black I I a'"~ tJtc Park 
Proje 
Cml 
Form 
.has 
restor 
Wild( 
rNor 
1 12~tu 
~ 
u2 
t .unpgrounJ a~ .tn I:agk cout proJect anoO't 
lie .... ..:turcJ donat ons ot rmlroad tie that~ 
and (l tons of s.md. the dri\ er and crafts 
trud .. ..., to de II' ct them and the J 3 appro 
'oluntccr..., needed 10 tompktc the resto 
)11 OJ CCL 
Ouc,tanding \ oluntecr G•·oup 
\" ard ~ ricnch of Disco\ er~. 
Lc'' i' & C lark Scatc Park, Ona,,a. 
(ng/il) rhc friends of DISCO\ Cl)' group 
j., dedtcatcd to mtHnl:lllung and d1 play-
lllg three \\.OOdcn tcplltil'> or Lc\\ i~ & 
(lark C\pcdlliOll boats. the on I) place 
.thmg the L c'' 1 · & ( J,u J.. 1 ratl ''here 
authcnltt rcpllc:h tan be ... ccn on the 
".ucr Thts :cJr the fncnd.., group 
conlltbuted more th.u1 .J. )()0 hour .... 
gt\ tng tu .... toncal program-.. rat-;mg 
monc~ anu perfonntng m.untcnance 
acll\ I lie' 
'ERS OF 
LA.'D 
~DS 
al \' olun-
r. Lake 
eires a1rard 
· Paul 
nd tmple-
gbeach 
S•are Park 
cout project 
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hour~ 
Outstanding Volunteer 
Project Award - Friends of Pine 
Creek Grist Mill, Muscatine. 
Fanned m 1996, the friends group 
has worked thousands of hours 
restoring the historic grist mill at 
Wildcat Den State Park. Members 
restored machinery and installed 
lighti ng, and staffed the mill on 
Sunday afternoons in the summer 
and during the annual Heritage Day 
that showcases various pioneer 
crafts and skill s. They have raised 
approx tmately $60,000 for the 
restoration. 
Outstanding 0 R taff Award 
- Pat chlarba um, Boone. (below) 
Schlarbaum has worked with \ olun-
teers in the Wild li fe Dtvcr<;tty Pro-
gram since 1985 I lis mosl notable 
efforts have been wtt h the Peregrine 
Falcon Reintroduction Program, 
Iowa's Bluebird Recovery Program 
and the Osprey lntroductton Project 
Much of the success of these 
programs has been because of his 
dedJcanon to workmg wtth \ olunteers 
and key players v. ho help make these 
proJects happen 
2001 Director' s A"' ard -
Lewis & Clark Fe ti, al Commit-
tee, Onawa. (belol\) The committee 
has a 17-year htsto ry of partnering 
with the DNR in planning, promoting 
and working at the annual Lewis & 
Clark Festiva l, which drew an 
e~timated I 0,000 partictpants in 200 I. 
Sixty key volunteers work an esti-
mated 500 hours dunng the weekend 
festival selhngsouvcntrs, parkmg 
cars. regtstcnng parttctpants and 
ensunng the smooth runnmg of the 
festival The monc} ratscd goe back 
into making the fes tt\ at self-<;usta111-
mg. 
July AugU\tlnQl • lo"'11lonsm~11orH< 4 J 
2001 10\VATER \V RD 
\ olunt ccr of the \ ea r - urti ~ 
Lund~ . I umh began monuonng Duck 
(.reck 111 D,l\ ~nport m 199 \\ tth the 
l;aak \\.tit on L cague · me Our 
trcam prog1 om and has been \\ tth 
lOW A r 1 R dlmo~t SlllCC ItS inceptiOn. 
ll 1c; cnthu ~ 1 tl:-)111 and coaht1on-bui ld 1 ng 
·kills helped form the Iowa Ri' erbcnd 
trc.tmkccpcr • unitmg teachers. \tate 
and federal gO\ crnment agencte . 
c. on sea' .ttaon gJOup. and the Rt\ erboat 
De\ clop1m.•nt \uthonty lll a fh e-
count) monitonng trateg;. 
\ olunteer OrganiLation of rhe 
\ ca r I Ia" h C) e Fl~ Fi hing 
A\\ociation. I he !Ia\\ keye Fly 
I 1~hmg .1\'>o;,ocaataon \\i.lS founded 111 
1975 by a ~mall g1 oup oflowa anglers 
and con'icr\ atJOI11Sls dedicated to 
promoting lly tishmg and conservat1on 
to preserve Iowa's water . Many of 
the11 membea., partlcq1ated m early 
10\A.- 1\ II R "pilot" work hop in 1999 
and ha' e coni mucd to acta\el) up port 
the progt<Hn I he as octallon t'i an 
aLII\ c alh ocate for en' tronmenta l 
policy. pat tiL 1patmg d1rectl) m the 
s<n mg of I rcnch reck and expre s-
ang .... uppoat fm strong \\ater-qualll} 
~tandant.... through the Dt\R. 
IOWA TEA volunteers play a v1tal 
role 1n mon1tonng the quality of 
Iowa's water resources 
Clipboard \" ard ('lo\t Data 
~uhmittcd) .htmc\ \lartin. \\hen 
11 comes to t.:net gy. l t1rltn •~ definite!} 
a leader l ie and coho1 t Br1an 
l·mcr ... nn h,t\ c c'\lnblio.;hccJ a comprc-
hcn"'t\e \\cb tHganllnl ton, "Watersheds 
lJ111te." \\ hu.:h prm 1dcs 111fonnauon. 
rcsouru.:s .md c ll11cn net\\ orkmg for 
;: hsut.: ...... un oundmg \\ atcr quaht: tn 
z 
lo'' .1 . In .tddrtion tn ht ... prolt11c 'olun-
- tecr '' ater qu·tlit\ momtoring on 
~mdcr Crc~:l-. \1,tnin abo as a valuable 
• 
'oluntcer for the Johnson Count\ otl 
# 
anJ \\<Her Cmhef\,HWn Dt ·tnct '' llh 
hh C\ten..,l' e C .cographlctlllnforrnation 
~) \IC111 ( ( ,J ) C\pCfll'\C 
Profc~\ional of th~ \' ear - Lora 
Frit'\t. I r1 cst 1..., the Loordmator for the 
I Jppcr Iowa Rl\ l!J Watershed Projecl 
James Marttn, left, and Mary 
Skopec. act1ng sect1on supervisor 
of the DNA's Ambtent Water 
Mon1tonng Program. 
111 noa th~:a~t 10\\ a 1 hrough her efforts, CurtiS Lundy 
more th.tn RO 10\\' \II R 1tes and 
do;en" Of\ oJunlCL'r'\ and profe ionaJ.., 
ha\ e b~cn c.oorJanatcd and focu cd on 
the o-Hl.OOO-.tcrc \\ ater-..hed fne t has 
rcpc.Hcdl) hdp~d 10\\ \ TER "pu h 
tht'llmlls'' on protedurc .... through 
a<h a-..cmenh anJ p.tntcapataon. 
(lip hoard \" ard (\lo. t Data 
~ubmittcd) Oonald Lund. (llot 
phtw £'cl) l uml ha-:, prmcn a tirele · 
volumee1 101 mnny years \\-lth the 
llawkcyt: Fly h shing As~ocintJon. H1 
pursu1l\ of fly lish111g and dog trackmg 
and hts lm c nftht• outdoor~ enhance his 
con1ribut1on ... to the lOW\ TER data-
ba ... c l ie 'prcnd has 'ollmleer ,.,·ork 
acnw.; e.1stcr n IO\\a. rncludmg Dutton· ' 
-C a\ c m I a~ t.:ttc l ount). B1gaJ1., Creek. m 
I hm ard lnunt\. Old \\ oman~ Creek 
• 
:lnd Phebe C 1t:el-. 111 John~on (Otmt). and 
B1galk C ~~~k and Bohemian Creek m 
\\ lllllC\h iCI-. ( Ollllt) 
Lora Fnest 
Steve Veysey of Hawkeye Fly 
F1sh1ng Assoc1at1on 
Natl 
held 
Fo~ 
\lo 
1 
Aary 
uperv1sor 
ater 
~ye FlY 
• 
KEEPERS 
of the 
"--- LAND---
The First Annual Volunteers in 
Natural Resource Conference was 
held No\ 16-17. 200 I at the Hotel 
I-on Des \1omcs in downtO\\ n Des 
Momes The conference was spon-
orcd h} the 10\\ A TER volunteer 
\\ ater-qualtt} monttonng program. the 
Keeper-. of the Land \ olumeer 
program and the IO\\a Academy of 
c1ence. 
In add1t1on to celebrating and 
recogn171ng the ach1e\ ements of 
.. Handling All 
T)pe'i of Lawn 
Care Products .. 
563-556-7575 
-l290 Dodge. 
Dubuque 
White Front Feed and Seed 
IOWA 
10\\' ATF Rand Keeper\ of the Land 
volunteers. attendee' pan1c1pated m 
''ork hops \\lth natural resource 
profc s1onals to gathc1 1deas and 
learn about varwus program and 
projects \\ 01 kshop top1cs ranged 
from how to start a " l·nends" group, 
to the Clean Wntcr Act, to funding 
sources for con~crvat10n practices in 
Iowa. 
As pnn of the event, IOWATER 
and Keepers of the Land ho ted a 
banquet to award outstandmg \ olun-
teer and \ oluntcer groups m the t\\ o 
program 
The next conference 1s scheduled 
for '\ov 
;\ationall} recogn17ed \.Oluntccr 
Chad Pegracke of the M1ss1ss1pp1 
Rn er Beautification and RestoratiOn 
Project will be a featured speaker. 
For more informa11on about h1 
project, go to www cleannvers.com 
To leam more about lOWATER or 
Keepers of the Land, v1sit their 
respective web si tes at 
www.iowater.nct or 
www. keeperso ftheland .org. 
For registration 1nlormat ton, 
contact tefantc 1-orrct at (515) 281-
3150 or 
tefame. forretra dnr stale 1a u-;. 
22-23. at 0®\YAJATER rhe A1rport 
Holiday Inn 
1n Des 
Momes. 
Volunteer Water Quality Monitoring 
Dubuque 
Yacht Basin Inc. 
-~ -
, , -
- ~ " Y.~-) 
-~ ' 
~ 
Manna/Camping 
Sales & SeMce 
1630 E. 16th Street 
563-588-9564 
www.dybisfun.com 
HAVE YOUR BUSINESS 
FEATURED II\ COLOR. 
Call Marian or April 
at 1-800-798-2691 
A Hunting & Recreation Retreat. Join us for a day, a weekend, 
or a week in the wilderness! And any of our new log cabins 
will make a wonderful get-a-way for you or your family. 
Each log cab1n comes fully equipped 
w1th kitchen. bath & 3 queen beds. 
"OPEN YEAR ROUND" ~\ 712-446-2503 
www.iowaoutback.com 
MARKETPLACE 
GRAND L TEN SERIES 
ALL YOU NEED TO DO IT ALL. 
The Kubota Grand L Ten Senes gtves you all the power -~ 
and versatility of a full -s1ze tractor w1th all the ease and 
conven1ence of a compact tractor - perfect for 
everyday farm chores and commerc1al 
landscaping. You won t find another all-
purpose tractor under 50 HP wrth more 
features, more attachments, more lift 
capac1ty or more transmrssion chorces 
If th1s rs everythrng you value rn a tractor, chmb aboard a Kubota 
Grand Las soon as you can You ve got a lot of work to do 
SIOUX CITY 
Bak Honda-Suzukr-Kubota BMW 
712-255-7955 
GO YOUR OWN 
WAV 
lhtO Bombo...:t..,,.. AlVa,....., hCt'fl and t.hey11 ~>011\i t.i. v r> Cil uaet.-
nn wtl>ott !he k t t.OO<lr"CTTlPP een <.WUnt. T 09650 t t 
,JUI"t<'J<'!1'VJ'1Ce fa.: • ~,.,e U>M .,...,.... u .J 
~· t. Tt1c oawer-t ,..,..,.. t.or"' a WOf"" "- ~...r t:hclt u • W!'f!n to 
nvtt- ' ~ '"'ft~ n '=' 
Catc h the n e w Bombardter ATVa toda y ot: 
Ames Power Sports LC 
AMES 
2212 E. Lmcoln Way 
515·232 8181 
Barr Sales ft ServiCe 
DEW IIT 
2389 350th Ave 
563 659 3992 
Barker's Inc. 
LENOX 641·333 2288 
CLARINDA 712 542 2106 
CRESTON 641 782 7037 
WWVI ebarkers com 
Fast Trax Sports 
SULLY 
House of Sports 
MASOt~ CITY 
3431 4th St SW 
641 424 2861 
305 1St Ave 
641 -594-4462 
WWVI fasttraxsports com 
BOMBARDIER ENGINEERED WITH YOU ltJ MltJO 
Wil Feather Hunt f 
~ 
Club & 
Oprn ~pi !through \larch 31 
• Dati\ Ra1es 
• 0\•g Kennels 
• BcJ & Brcaklast Hosptl.1ht} 
•Phc t"--nl Quatl Cl1u~tr and tlurt' 
VA N'S 
TAX IDERMY 
STUD IO 
I OOSA \\ 56th Street 'orth 
Ba\tu, IO\'.a 50028 
641· 227 ·3090 
641-792-3884 
NEWTON, lA 
JOHN VMl ER $c Hf TNCIDE'<MlST 
• 30 YEARS EXPERH:NCE • 
Hawkeye Guns Unlimited & The Military Exchange 
110 N Marn • Burlington lA a c;..~'• 319-754·8961 
..-J..Cj 1 •· ~~ f ull Ltnl" ol 
• Bu). ,elJ, 1ro1d~ ~.. ~ Firc.tnm &: Acct"<lnc' 
• { • mph:tt cu,tom gun,mtthing ,..,. \hhlll.t) Clo•lltUl" &. Surplus 
S & J Marine 
5611 2nd Ave. • Des Moines 
515-283-2391 
Sales & Serv1ce 
Mercury Outboards, MerCrUJser Sterndnves/lnboards, 
Palm Beach Pontoons, Marada Power Boats. 
ucensed Aquatic Herllicide Applicator 
Working in the natural resources fteld since 1980. 
Aer.uors to pr!Mde hogoor o~VQ':!fl ll!lle~ m summer and \\<mh•r 
Atmllor:. to •eep water open lor wat .. rtowl m the "''nter 
ErosiOn control plans'upland treatment abOve ponds and 1.1kes 
FISh fat toct<rng 
Aquatic Services of Iowa 
Bob Powers. Fishenes and W1ldhfe Btologtst 
515-275-4296 
" l¥here tlte luck ne\'er runs ow!" 
20528 William\ Rd E • Cass Lake MN 
Phone: 218-335-8875 • Resen atmn-;: 877-634-1078 
C \ LL U & CATCH T HE FALL FISIII G WITH \ DISCOL'NT 
\\ LLEYE ! 
c.,,.., I al..e ts rated II I Ill fo. ltnne..,ola h) ~pun..,·A - Ficld mag:vme 
e-matl hcttmann(!!lp.tUibun)an net 
hnp.//\\ ww hor\c<..hocrc,urtonca.....,lakc tom 
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>rscor~1 
• Briggs Woods Park 
• Little Wall Lake 
Cahin., 
Camptng 
Goll 
• Bells Mill Park 
1-515-832-9570 
www.hamiltoncounty.org 
h -.hlllg 
llt"lllg 
llunting 
(anol!in" C' 
Picnic 
Honeycreek Campground 
• Y~.1r Round C.tmprng 
• \''''our lull 'I!'\ kc comcnu:nce -.tore 
\.\lc h,t\ C vullc]b.tlllOUt l'\, ba..,!...etball 
court-.. hm-.e,lwc pll)>. a playground and a 
heatetl ),~rmn11ng pooL One mile from the Mrssoun 
!<r ver I K mrlcs I rom Om<1ha. 20 to 30 mmutes from -.c\cral l.li..C)> 
28120 I 45th St. • Crescent, Iowa 
For re-.ervnuon~ call 877-521-3222 or visit out weh .,ilc 
at www.honeycreekcampandmore.com 
Enjoy the Day, Enjoy the Weekend ... \ 
at gwat1 lake ~ 
It'~ the per feet place for camp mg. 
prcmckmg, rrshmg, swrmmmg. 
hrkmg and enJoyrng nature. 
SWAN LAKE OFFERS: 
• 510 ilCre 
Mullr ·use Area 
• ti S acre lake 
• 700 Campst tes 
• Shower &. Torlet 
Building~ 
• Tables, Grills. 
Water u 
Frrewood 
• 3 Shelte• houses 
• Playground 
Equrpment 
• Softball Fleld &. Sand 
Volleyball Court 
• Stocked Frshing Lake 
&. Fishrng Shelter 
• Launch Ramp on No· 
Wake Lake 
• Sand Beaches 
• Concess10n Stand 
• Outdoor theater, 
Museum&. 
Nature Center 
• Trails for 
Hrkrng. Biking & 
Horseback Rrdrng 
• PaddLe Boats, 
Row Boats, Canoes , 
Bicycles & eros!\ 
Country Skrs for rent 
SWAN LAKE 
STATE PARK 
3 Miles South of Carroll, Iowa 
Call 792-4614 for more information 
Managed by Carroll County Conservation Board 
MARKETPLACE 
Till (O'iSfR\'o\TIO'\IST 
'\0\\ \CC f PTS 
AD\ ERTI<;f'\G! 
Call Manan or April 
at 1-800-798-2691 
., 
~ Leon Motel ~ 
~ aRVPark ~ 
.... :r ~ 611-446-4832 ~ 
\l\p~a-~ "~ a ~ 
~ 
a.. GRAVEL RV PARKING 
GOOD FOR KIDS 
Russ & Koren Runlcy, Now Owners 
\ 
By tire Turkey River 
Resort, RV Park Er Campground 
Full Service Restaurant 
Permanent Space Available 
Rent 
CAMP HARDIN 
COUNT'Y 
Puw l<rdJ:!c \tc.unhoat Rock 
Oar'' l ong Unum 
i 
t 
f 
.. 
~ 
Aut11entic Log Cabin 
Tubes Er Canoes 
Clermont., Iowa On th~; l o\\,t RI\Cr Grecnhclt" 1-6~ 1-6~8-~361 (800) 728·1 .... 16...._1~~ 
~ t f:ll!( 1n~.rl honk up - 1\c:\\ l llrltlll''l 
Visit us on the web at: www.lassoerv.com 
LASSO E RV INC. 
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 
12942 Amber Ad X44 Anamosa lA 52205 
Ph. 319-462-3258 • 1-800-798·3511 
-· RIDE MORE. -· 
SPORTSI-4AN 700 TWIN 
Mos r powerful, smool/lesr riding 4x4. 
• ~~ .. ~ rdo 10Nt>nfr rnptt1 rttelr""1•t~'JOt"" 
• "-• , •> ~ l<Yf...ndror ,....,, SUSptn<<'n ~trut9 S" Oil 
' Jn lkmtmd IJIJC ~ ol hfe/IJ7>t WIVHKVOJ/ SVt'rtf 
• l"'m:IIJ l~ng II ts' of ?•Wild 
rJt.ar • r "'' I S00 IC t:»• , ,.,_ oa , 
rRAIL BLAZER 
Our lowtts t prlt:od odulr AfV 
• 'f"C' It}~~~,, I ' '(,() ,fl .... ,. Pnt}! 
• VII" d b ' lfJIIHO'mtJ(I 
mrulor. 
• l , rravrl (ll 0' / rtCH w. ('MS><'" 
• lr mtllrnlt'll~rWlfrm 1~ 
@ PDLRRIS. 
lhe Way O ut 
IOWA FALLS 
Cour trysrde Turf & Tmber 
800-584-6786 
NASHUA 
f Rot s Rnp1 
800·150 4349 
ANJ a "" ~ _..,.., ,_ ""'"7 =• 9>1 ~ ....-'1' .,.; ., ~ ,..,. ,_, ..., ""rM*; 
-··-,.,..,- ~""""-· · - .............. ~ I\Jiom»# .... 1\lr_,._ 16 
•-d "*"' - 1 ~.,..lot .-s -6 ro rs N...,.... &ftllo""""" '"'.....,., - """*"' 
-)CCI!'"" "'""' -·· ~-.1'61.,..... ... ...,., 020(1.'1~-s-s""' 
The Return 
of The 
Prairie 
by Wayne Buchholz 
Spain of 1796. However, it will 
never be quite the same as it 
once was. The park has more 
forested area than before. It has 
lost the herds of bison and elk 
and the wanderings of black bear, 
wolves and cougars. But, as I 
have been told many times by 
park visitors, " ... the park is very 
natural. It is hard to believe 
there were once corn and hay 
• 
fields here or even farm sites. It 
is truly one of Iowa's natural 
• 
wonders.'' 
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\\ hen Julien Dubuque wac; granted 
~ole nghts m 1796 to mme a 189-
squarc-mtle em athl! of land along the 
~llss i S\I PP I RIH~r ncar present-day 
Dubuque. t h~: l.llld grant Its ted the area 
as the M lllC" ol ~pam . Below the soli 
lay rJ<:h \l~lllS or galena. a lead Ore; 
abO\ e 1t " a:-. an equa lly rich array of 
natural resources. dominated - like 
much or the r~:~ t of Iowa by tallgrass 
pra1ne. 
i\ luch ha" changed in the centunes 
~HKC . Today the \1111 
land was in forests -approximately 
800 acre. - and cropland - 320 acres 
of mostly corn. soybeans. oats and hay. 
Creeks. hilltop prairies. a quarry and 
other smaller features made up the rest 
of the laml. 
In the 19XOs. however. efforts were 
rll~Pe to diversify the habitat. Some of 
thO,rclp fields were ptantehittr~~ 
ab~bs. Approximately 25 acres 
were J"tfttcd to tallgrass prairie. \Vith no 
The primary goal was to 
a food source and safetv zones 
• 
for wildli fl' nest mg. Although the plant 
life great I) bt!nelited \\ ildlife. it did not 
create a natural hab1tat. 
Thmg~ \\ ould change a gam begin-
ning in 1991 when the Mines of Spain 
was dcd1catctl by the National Park 
Service as the .luiH.!n Dubuque's Mines 
National () istonc Landmark. With that 
status, it became clear the Mines of 
Spain needed to be transformed back. 
as close as possible. to the natural 
condit1011 found there in 1795. Less than 
a year later, 111 the spring of 1994, the 
first tallgrass praine was planted in field 
number42. 
W1th a small budget. and using the 
parks farn1 management lease, a long-
range plan wa~ de"eloped and unple-
men ted. One of the J..ey elements of 
the plan was to comert all agricul-
tural fields in the north half of the 
park to tallgrass prame. 
The goal was to plant approxi-
mate!} 11" acre-.. of land by 2005. 
t\ c; of thl'l '~PI mg. 2 13 acres have 
been planted to pra1nc in the north 
half or the park. fa r cxcccdll1g the 
goa l. ln adcil t1on. 53 acres have been 
plantetl m the "outh end. In the next 
four year~. 4tppro\.llnatcly 68 acre 
ing in the 
created O\ er the past SC\ en years. 
Numcrou!l wildli fe organizations have 
... 
contributed fund. to purchase seed. 
At $100 pcr pound. and ., to 5 pounds 
needed per acre. funding limits 
planting. Quality seed commands 
such prices because it is scarce and 
each pound has 50 to 60 varieties of 
forbc~~nd eight ~pecies of grasses. 
The parks Hmn lease permits the 
use of rental fe labor. equip-
ment usc and sec purchase. Re-
source Enhanceml!nt anti Protection 
(Rf:. .\P) and Department of Trans-
portation Roatlsttlc Lnhancement 
fund .... along\\ Jth cl grant last year 
from the 1\ational Par~ ·en ice. has 
l)O\\ed dc\elopmcnt of a hab1tat 
retnim:-.ecnt of pre-settlement to 
continue. 
With prairie planting, patience is 
required. During the first and second 
years. weeds normally dominant. The 
third year the !anti begins to resemble 
a prairie. The pnunc continues to 
evolve until year I 0, \\hen it can be 
consttlcrcd a sustainable. restored 
prame. 
~'hat has brought attention to the 
park arc the l)lher accomplishment~ 
attamcd over the years. The seed 
of ~gricul­
ofthe 
ppmXJ-
2005. 
fha'e 
1e north 
· the 
~abeliCG IS 
secClnd 
1. .. n~1nt The 
used in each year's plantings has been 
purchased from the same source. ION 
Exchange of Harpers Ferry. In doing 
so. the pramcs ha, ·e maintamed a 
conststcnt eco-type (same generic 
patterns). That allows all fields m the 
park to . orne day share Similarities in 
grass and Oower heights, color and 
blooming periods. With different ceo-
types. each fi eld would look different. 
fn 1997, the Friends ofthe Mines 
-profit organization for 
soutce. 
planted each year. 
combinegda 
~}y 
:d~e 
,,,, . ..,,..,· ne - the 
m and arou~ the e area. Each 
year park and DOT staff have worked 
together to harvest approximately 32 
acres of prairie. netting about 400 
pounds of seed annually. Half is used 
in the park and the other half on state 
road rigbt-of:-ways around Dubuque. 
In the P.(t&~ five years numerous 
''olunteers, scouts, famifies and schools 
have a~.sisted in h~d-colleOting seed. 
~cause'~ome seeA:&.aa,s in July, 
A*st ~diseptenib€tfmany of the 
forb seeds need to be ~ollected before 
about seven acres m RtpRO\\ Valley 
will be planted (north of the Jul ien 
Dubuque Monument ). 
What has made the reclamation 
and transfonnat1 on of the Mmes of 
Spain umque IS the commitment from 
park staff and the DOT. Above all, 
the dedication of numerous volunteers 
has been the difference in meeting -
and in some cases surpassing - the 
goals set. 
Savanna restoration also began in 
1998 at the Julien Dubuque Monument, 
Catfish Creek and Horseshoe Bluff 
partnership in the future. 
Anyone wanting to assist in the 
prame or. savanna restoration can 
contact tlie park office. for.-adrutional 
information and maps Qf the park, visit 
www.minesofspjin.org. 
f~li.~bif.n_fl'be~ns. The vglunteert\ 
jay colfec:ting, cle~ning ana being able ' .Y"I-.<1 
lo say they. helped replant a P,r~ie is. ·· 
~eward enough. 
'This spring, ~Cedar1iidge~ri/ 
Eoot Jirail was lan~d~ prjirie. rr 
\eedls a\·aifilble and timing nermits~ 
Prairie Species Found 
at The Mines of Spain 
Annise Hyssop • Black-Eyed Susan 
• Brown- Eyed Susan • Butterfly 
Weed • Canada Anemone • Com-
pass Plant • Cream Gent ian • Cup 
Plant • Dotted Mint • Indian Grass 
• False Aster • Foxglove • Golden 
Alexander • St. Johns Wort • 
Heartleaf Alexander • Ho~ Ver-
,England 
• Canada Rye 
Grass • White Prairie Clover • Wild 
Bergamot • Wild Lupine • Wild 
Quinine • Wild Senna • Yell ow 
Coneflower • Porcupine Grass • 
June Grass • Sideoats Grama 
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ocatcd near Dubuque 
along the clt ff 
-~ O\ erlook1 ng the 
Mi"''.i""'PPI Rl\er. the ~I me~ of 
~pam tntc Recreation Area t:, 
11ch 111 l11::,tory. ll ha tics to man) 
ell rr~r~;nt cultures. dating bac~ 
more than 8.000 year . 
I he 1csquakje are the 
earllc t-kntm n mhabnanb of the 
ptlr~ <HCJ dunng recorded 
ht..,l\.lncal tune The\ rm£!rated 
. ~ 
thmugh \\ tscon Ill from \.f tcl11gan 
bdorc cuhng m the Jrea be-
t'' een I "'60 and 1.... 0 The} 
~..,tJbh-.hcd -;e\ eral 'tllage .... tmc 
-
,lt the mouth of Catfi h Creek Jll'-l 
... omh of\\here the Julien 
Dubuque \1onument no'" ... taml 
fhc 1\ lc~quakte rei ied he a\ tly on 
fut trading. first with the French 
and later w1th the Brill. hand 
Spnm~h Lead became a ~upplc­
mcnt to the fur trade and a 
-.ource for trade good . 
L\en before the Me quctklc 
arrn cd m the area, lead depo~tt~ 
'"ere noted b) earl) French 
c'\plorc.:r.., Juhen Dubuque. a 
I rcnc.h Canad1an trader 1n the 
Pramc du Chien area. came 111 
search of the nch \em-; ot galena 
{lead ore} he had heard of. lie 
befncnded the 1 ,750-strong tnbc 
of the Mesquakie, which granted 
htm penmss10n in 1788 to mine 
lead m the Dubuque area. Shortly 
thereafter, Dubuque built a 
re..,tdcncc. trading post and mm111g 
opcrauon near Catfish Cree~ and 
the ~le quakte settlement. 
Dubuque sought to ha\ e the 
land lcgall) recognized a hts 
O\\ n. fir ~t from me Spamsh m 
1796 and later from the Amen-
can.., 111 180-l. The l 796 agree-
-5 
E 
.r 
, 
C</1( 
by Wayne Buchholtz 
-
LECi 
B u:f 
BELl 
Mm~ 
BOT 
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I 
atlf 
Vanre 
1chholtz 
LEFT Vrew from Horseshoe 
Bluff Interpretive Area. 
BELOW: Prne Chapel at 
Mines of Spain 
BOTTOM: Julien Dubuque 
Monument 
rnent be tv. ccn Dubuque and 
Spamsh GO\ ern or c.cncral 
Franci~co Lu1~ Hector de 
Carondelet of Nc\\ Orleans gave 
the charismatic trader C:\.Cius1ve 
mining nghts to the 189-square 
mile area,\\ htch stretched 21 
miles along and nme mtles west 
of the .tv1ts~issipp1 R1\ er. On the 
land grant. Carondelet named the 
area "Mines of Spain" after the 
mining area in Spain where the 
Phoenicians and Romans once 
mined copper and lead. 
At one time, the Mines of 
Spain was the maJOr ~ourcc or 
lead in the NC\\ World. So 
important was tts mintng mdustry 
that Iowa's only rc\ olut10nary 
:; battle was fought there \\hen 
~ Bntish forces carne do" nn\'cr 
v. 
"" and captured the mtncs. 
..c 
E 
During this era. many 
French-Canadtan traders de\CI-
oped tradmg relatiOnships ,., Jth 
Native Americans by adoptmg 
portions of their cultu re. Traders 
frequently cemented alliances 
through marriage and residence 
with them. Julien Dubuque may 
have formed his close relationship 
with the Mesquakie through these 
means. It is alleged that 
Dubuque married Potosa, daugh-
ter of Mesquakie Chief Peosta 
That belief is furthered by the 
fact that. after Julien Dubuque 
died March ?4. 1810, he \\as 
buried by the Mesquak1c in the 
park. Decades later, m 1897, the 
Julien Dubuque Monument was 
built on that very burial site. This 
park landmark provides a scenic 
view of the Mississippi River 
valley. 
Julien Dubuque and the 
Mesquakie were not the only 
inhabitants of the Mmcs of Spain 
area. There is evidence 
mounds. rock shelters and 
/' ~ campsites- that prehistonc 
~ Native Amencans from the 
Vloodland penod (nearly 8,000 
years ago) had li' ed in the area. 
Other early lead miners 
followed Dubuque. and their 
'·footprints" are captured through 
the scores of pit mines found 
throughout the park and area. 
Remnants of many different 
mining technologies have been 
documented, from the Native 
American pit mining and 
Dubuque's mining operation, to 
the shaft mines of the early 
1900s. In conjunction wtth the 
mining. the area \\as also logged 
for lumber used m the construe-
Juh .\~''"' 2002 • lm•~ t oo;uvatt•"'•n 
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I ion or lead ore smclt~r and 
.... tcambl)clh to conduct comm~r­
ctal cnterpn c There '" at .... o 
e' tdcncc of 14 fam1 "ttc.., from 
the mtd I goo-,. mcludtng lcctd 
mtnc~, and tH.It b (hon?ontJI 
entrance., to mme ) assm:tated 
'' ith the t~1r111~ . The farm~ and 
mtnc" \\et-c u ed from the I ~no ... 
to the c.trl) 1900 
Due to the hJ::,tOncai .... tgnili -
cJncc l)l the area. m l9lJ3. the 
'\.ttton.tl Park en tee dcdtcatcd 
the park a .... ·'Julten Oubuqw.: ·" 
\I me.., '-lmional Hi tone Land-
mJrk .. ln alL there are appto\ t-
mateh 2~0 mdt\ tdual arLhcologi-
. ~ 
uti .... llc .... m.tkmg up the \l tnc-. or 
">pam \rd1eologJcal Propcrl} 
( ,roup lt-,ted '' ttb the auonal 
R~gt sler of Ht .... toric Places 
WJth the nch cultural and 
natural ht~tory. Mme. of pam i.;; 
not u t} ptcal .... tate park t ollm\-
tng the park's dedication 111 19X I. 
a ma .... tcr plan for future de\ dop-
mcnt ''a.., de 1gned to cniMncc 
"" 
Iowa I onscr.IIJ~·n• • J, , Augu>120\l2 
and tnh.:rprcltl'> ht<,toncal and 
natural feature .... The da\-U ·e park 
'"an o.t-.t" lor thn..,e '' ho enJO} 
nature and h1story Oppon umue 
tnclude hlktng cro<,s-countl) 
skung, ptcntckmg, !Jmtted huntmg 
nnd tnlcrprelatton program . 
fhc f·. B l von.., lnterprcti' c 
(·enter. loLa ted 111 the park. 1 opcn 
) car-round I he tnterprcnve 
Lcntcr pro\ 1de.., c\.htbll on the 
~arl} Dubuque ..,ettlcmenl. htstory 
of numng .• llld the plam and an una I 
ltfc olthe park and -.urroundmg 
area h ,,J...,o lcaturc.., the Bctt) 
llauptlt Bml and Buttcrll} Garden. 
pr.une ,m.:.1 .... htkmg tra1l and the 
lu::,tonc Junkermann fann Jtc. 
1 here ,m: 10 dtl1crent htkmg 
Irati 111 the p.trk I ach ha been 
connected to create a trail sy~tcm 
. panntng 15 mtlcs. lltkcr. and 
"alkcr.., can \pend an entire day 
on the tr;ub and ..,ttll not coYer 
them all. 1 .tch tr,ltl ha tt 0\\ n 
unique eharactcn..,lJc , and length 
'ar) from thrce-founh of a mile 
Friends of Mines 
of Spain 
The Fncnd~ of 'Vt mes of 
Spam 1s an nrgan11at1on of park 
supporter~ that have prm tded 
funding lor projects and inter-
pretive materials. It has also 
been in":>trumcntal in the creation 
of a 11C\\ area JUI\l north of the 
park called R1pRm\ Valle). 
Group member!-. have been 
acll\ clv involved in ~ummer and 
• 
\\ mtcr programs, includmg the 
annual Mine.., of Spain Fall 
Semmar, "hich \\til he held 
Sept 14. For more m fonnation 
about the park.' isi t the Friend's 
group "cbstte at 
'' \\\\ minesofspain.org. 
to three and one-half mtles. They 
"ind through 200-ycar-old-plus 
oak tree'\.'' hlle btrch. rl\ ·cr b1rch 
and htckorv gro\ ~.., llikers can 
..... 
team about rhe gt:olog) of the 
arc.1 on Lhc Hor .... c~hoe Bluff tratl 
or 'tC\\ rock outcroppmg" on the 
Canc-,ce rratl . The Junkermann 
tratlmcludc remnant. of an old 
- farm sJte. mcludmg Pme Chapel. 
gr.tpe' me terrace ..... a herb 
garden. root cellar. natural prame 
and surface lead mtnc. floatmg 
trai ls cross O\er "etlands to a 
bl111d where vie\\ crs can catch a 
glimpse of river otter~. great blue 
herons or the abundant deer. 
turkey and ongbtrd cenic 
, tsta .. O\ erlookmg the M1 · 1. tppt 
Interior view of the Otto 
Junkermann sitting room inside 
the E.B. Lyons Interpretive 
Center 
Rl\ 
oak. 
and 
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Rtvcr allow visitors to view 
tugboats maneuvering barges up 
and down the river or paddle-
wheeled boats whtch pass by 
dall}. 
Native pratrte and forests of 
oak, hickory, btrch, aspen. maple 
and basswood are present today, 
untouched since Dubuque's era. 
A large portion of the park to the 
,..------ -- ---
1 
south \\as once farmed etther as 
cropland ot pasture. Other areas 
of the park have been logged, 
quarned or mmed. Dunng the 
past 10 years. park staff has been 
very acttvc in the restoration of 
the !allgrass prairies in !he park 
(see pages 48-49 for fu ll story). 
Each season at Mines of 
Spain bnngs a new and wonderful 
--- -
view of the park. So. let your 
journey begtn. Take a look at the 
past. walk or htkc in the present 
and think about the future. It's 
all here at Mines of Spam. 
Wayne Buchholtz i~ tlte park 
ranger at Aline!J of Spa111. 
1\tllNES OF SPAIN AT A GLANCE 
LOCATION: Located along the south edge of Dubuque. Access to Mines of Spain and E. B. Lyons lnterprettve 
Center is off U.S. Highway 52. 
SPECIAL FEATURES: The E. B. Lyons Interpretive Center serves as a visitor infonnation center and park office 
Displays and exhibits document the hist01y of the park. The Betty Hauptl i Bird and Butterfly garden, native praines. 
woodland flower gardens. hiking trails and the htstoric Junkcrmann farm stte are just a fe\\ of the attractwns found their. 
I The Horseshoe Bluff Interpretive Area detai ls the areas geologtcal htstory. Fifteen-acre wetland\\ ith two tloatmg trail~ 
prm·ides access to a wildli fe observatwn blind. 
Julien Dubuque in buried beneath a monument that bears his name, which sits high above the Mississippt River and 
serves as a landmark to the park. 
TRAILS: Four miles of maintained ski trails; 15 miles of hiking trails. There are also fi ve individual nature walks wtth in 
the park, including those at the E.B. Lyons. Open seven days a week during the summer (May I through Oct. 15), and 
Monday through Friday during 
all other times. Normal hours 
are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. and noon to 4 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
PICNICKING: 
Picnicking areas are located at 
the E. B. Lyons Interpretive 
Center. Julien Dubuque 
Monument and at Horseshoe 
Bluff area. 
HUNTING: Limited hunting 
is allowed. For specific details, 
contact the park office. 
FUN FACTS: Mines of Spain 
is a National Historic Land-
mark, a national Wildlife 
Federation Nature Area. an 
Iowa Watchable Wildlife Area 
and is home to the 600-acre 
Catfish Creek Preserve. 
CONTACT: 563-556-0620. or 
Mines_of_Spain@dnr.state.ia.us. 
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THE MINES OF SPAIN IS DESIGNATED AS k 
1 National H1atouo Landma rk.Julien Dubuque Minoa NHL 
2 Watct..ble Wlldll'- Area tn Iowa 
3 National W1ldllre Fedet8llon Nature Acea 
4 Catfr.h CrMk Pr .. erve - 600 acres 
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NSERVATION 101 
Bluebird Report Form 2002 
and Bluebird Nest Box Plan 
13utldi ng and mont tori ng bl ucbi rd boxe:, can 
be a fun and satisfying hobb} T ollow the 
dtrcction..., bciO\\ to build abo\ an} blucbtrd 
\\ Ould be happy to call home lf} OU alread} 
ha\ can c::,tabh hed bluebtrd bo\ trail. make ~ure 
to lill out a ?OO:! Bluebtrd Report ronn, a\ atlablc 
on the foliO\\ tng page. The mfonnatton ts a 
\ aluablc tool for monitoring blucbtrd populauon..., 
' 
...... . ... "'i- ...... ---- --------
--
... _______________ ... 
Plans for 3/4" wood 
thickness 
1/4 ' GAP BETWEEN 
TOP AND FRONT 
HINGE SCREW (BOTH SID ESt 
ROUGHEN THE INSIDE 
OF THE FRONT PIECE 
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., 
'J LOCKING PIN (BOTH SIDES) "'¥ 
7 
FRONT j TOP 
~ 
"' -
.- --a--
.. 45' 
"" 
" 
r 
5 1/2. SIDE SIDE 
l_ 
+-----10 112'----·+-----10'----
+-- ----- 20 112 _________ _.. 
Plans compliments of 
Iowa's Wildlife 
Diversity Program 
t 
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! 
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t 0 1 318"·1 112. BACK 
t FRONT 
\. 
1/2 -.. -+ 2 . 
- - 4·------9 3 4'---....... t-------14"-----+ 
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ForthosC\\ tth established bluebtrd boxes. sendmg 111 the rcport(nght) helps preserve these birds. The data collected 
from the report~ pro\ ide a more accurate picture of the btrds' welfare and recovery in Iowa. Please take the 
opportunity to record your findings this summer and return to Jaclyn Hill at the address below. 
LAST NAME 
ADDRI SS 
CITY 
---- !low many bluebird boxes did you monitor? 
How many successful broods? 
(a smglc nesting with one or more blucbtrds fledged) 
---- l lO\\ many blue bluebird eggs'? 
---- J lov. many H l11te bluebird eggs? 
HO\\ man) bluebtrds hatched? 
(Thtr; number cannot be greater than the number of egg ) 
Ho\\ many bluebtrds fledged? 
(Tht number cannot be greater than the number of eggs.) 
I low many tree swallows hatched? 
Jlow many tree swallows fledged? 
---- How many chtckadees hatched? 
---- I low many chickadees fledged? 
110\'-' many ke trel boxes dtd you monitor? 
---- HO\\ many ke::,trels fledged? 
-- Ho\\ man) purple martin compartments did you mont tort) 
---- llo'' many purple martms fledged? 
FIRST NAME BOX LOCATION, COUNTY 
(AREA CODE) TcLEPf ION C 
STATE 
Send to: Jaclyn Hill. 2946 Ubben A\ e. Ellsworth. !A 50075 
:\otc If you ha·,e bo:-.c< m more than one count}, plca~c 'ubmu a ~c:parate report for each count\ 
' o group name,, mdl\ tdual report' onl~ 
ZfP CODL 
K JIDS' CORNER 
Amphibian or Reptile? 
There \\a a time ''hen 
snake , frog. and turtles were a\ 
fascmaung to young lo\\ an a ... 
computer and , -Ideo game are 
today. /\~ much as these and 
other electronic gadgch ha' c 
monopolt7ed children·::, free time 
in recent year , there arc ttl! 
manv \\ ho \\Ould rather catch 
• 
frog mthe farm!) pond.\\ arch 
tunic unnmg on a log or cha e 
... nake - m the gras~ 
Io" a 1s home to do/ens of 
... pecte of snake . frog:,. turtle-. 
and salamander .. All are classi-
fied a either amphibians or 
rcpttlc'> 1 he foliO\\ mg crafts. 
c\crclsc.., and game. will help 
identify some or the different 
specJe'> 1n Iowa. and whether 
the~ an: reptiles or amphtbtan-. 
Reptiles ... 
• h<n cdr) km CO\cred "1th 
calc'> 
• Ia y egg~ '' 1 th protectl\· e hell 
• ha\ c lung and breath au· 
~ 
• ar~ c.:old blooded 
ADS Z p 0 J Q z X P M A v QYBOI VS N T U 
PWAM p H I 8 I A N S X L ZNQRNWU T U N 
MES A F A K A A c s p Q N QO A Q p OA H A p 
NSG T c D G I N J L I 0 F D A P E V S H N G G 
s 
N 
A 
E 
Amphibians ... 
• hmc smooth and mOist "km 
• arc four-legged 
• depend on water for to sun ive 
• lay jdl}-CO\ crcd eggs m calm 
water':> 
• lay eggs that hatch into !an ae, 
known as tadpoles, wh1ch later 
nnn-,fonn mto a1r-brcathmg 
adulh 
• arc cold-blooded ( the1r body 
temperature 1.., the same e:b the 
\Urroundtng!:>) 
• mam food 1.., m..,ccts 
• (Mo-.t) spend part ofthe1r ltfe in 
'"iller or damp area 
E Q 
KW 
A p 
N E 
OTR F B H J C B N a N L N A T U W P N v J B G S S K 
Word Search 
for Iowa 
Reptiles and 
Amphibians 
AERV H 0 D H v J A y P X D H 0 J v T U 
E A X Z y J c z u N y s U 0 S E G L J B I 
AN F N D G U I B X J 0 D L F A D F y X F 
SC P OV I G I s H I F J X H N Z A C N p 
T H F A X N 0 Y I D N T N V Z L y E A H 0 
EOP A I S Y A E A E S y AMERICA N 
A A L M F N N s J s c H ZTPOGBF H A 
NUL E V B T A c Y B E I 0 0 p I OQ E u 
G S 0 Q U E K E K U M L P L L A U 0 AU J 
A F P D H I D J D E X L D F M A J M K F 0 
RRWAOXML Q T I T I Q F D u HZ p T 
TOMT I AWE L z u u u K p F L I F y L 
EGI AMS K E B E L A B J S A A L K H T 
A V T 0 D J H z D N X T T V D 0 c UR u Q 
S EPUQC D p c A s L X L p G D W Z L E 
N FE A I A s K v z D E B K E 0 U F G H J 
AXOM A E C 8 0 z AWOl z A I OW A Y 
K FE L T A u T G N I p p A N s E AT U S 
E I L A A B ROWN s N A K E D H J M C 0 
P 0 U F G F SXOSGO A F E E A TY A A 
YTQWE A V F P S D K H v D G N F U H B 
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TMNDAA 
E Y 0 G E N 
L G J I T S 
I E I K A K 
C A S T W L 
T 0 A D N I 
HNFORM 
0 T G H E B 
T N E A H u 
N B X Z T L 
A u T 0 A L 
E J A A 0 S 
A K A F N N 
WE c E H A 
p c A I C K 
0 E L Q A E 
Ql L N I c 
A G U A p T 
L N K J G I 
G A E K T 0 
CD A S F L 
AMPHIBIANS 
REPTILES 
SNAPPING TURTLE 
PAINTED TURTLE 
SPINY SOFTSHELL 
TURTLE 
NORTHERN LEOPARD 
FROG 
AMERICAN TOAD 
GRAYTREEFROG 
WESTERN CHORUS 
FROG 
CRICKET FROG 
NOATHEANWATER 
SNAKE 
8ROWNSNAKE 
EASTERN GARTER 
SNAKE 
FOX SNAKE 
MILK SNAKE 
BULL SNAKE 
--
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'AOG 
ORUS 
<E 
RTEA 
Snakes 
snakes arc reptiles 
shed thel' skin at least once a year depending on thei r dtct 
have a backbone 
do not have ear openings and eyelids that move 
can swa\\ow an item that is larger than its head 
cat rodents, msects, worms, frogs, toads and lish 
most lo~a snakes are not poisonous 
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Spira\ Snakes 
Take a piece of paper and 
round off the edges by cutting 
them. Color. Next cut a spiral a\\ 
around the paper. Decorate and 
you ha\ c a pet snake. 
Walnut Turtles 
Using the pattern shown cut 
a turtle shape out of a piece of 
paper. Use a half of a walnut 
shell or any other type of nut. 
Glue the flat part of the walnut 
shell so that the rounded pat1 is 
lhe shell of the turtle 
ONSERVATION UPDATE 
200 I Pheasant Harvest LO\\est On Record 
Poor '' ~ath~r and habitat 
contli t il>lls m 2000 came back to 
haunt lm\ <l j11\~,ts,lllL hunter Ill 
200 I, .tcu>rtlmg to r~(..cntl) 
completed hnn c..,l ligures. 
Phc<hnnt huni~rs harvc ted 
<111 c-.tt111.1Lcd ..t 70.1 I A roosters a 
rculrtl l<m and a "'i 1 percent 
dell me I rom 2000 '' hcn hunrcr.., 
han e~;,tcd mot c than 1 mtlhon 
btnh IlK pte\ to us low ''as 
724.000 Ill I9X4 
c 1 he 200 I phc.1snnt '>Ca~on J folio\\ edt he th1rd \110\\ test wmtcr 
... 
Balltown Overlook 1n 
Dubuque County 
- on rcum.i. thL'Il ,1 ulol '' et spnng. 
Photography Bus Tour 
Planned This Fall 
I he DN Rand national I) 
rccoglli/Cd I O\\ tt outdoor photogra-
phet I~ ~mcdc-. ''ill be ho-.ung ,, 
fall phntog1.1ph} bu tourto 
nonhc.l',t lo'' J Oct 4 through 6. 
rhc tour \\Ill makc slops Cll 
( cd.u Rod. t.1tc P.1rk homc to a 
ht'>IOIIC. I rank L lo) d 'A ttght hou'>c. 
Ptkc-. P~.:ak tate Park .• md 
'\ c lim\ R 1\ u tate F or~ .... t 
mcdL..., ''til be offenng c-. 1011s 
on ho\\ to carture the outdoor ... on 
film. wlulc 0"1\R fore..,ter .len) 
Kcmpcrman "'til prO\ ide tnlorma-
Lion on plant and animal Ide 
encountered along the WHY . 
I he tour will depart from 
Amc .... and De~ Mome' 1 he (..0'>1 
"'~ 395. '' htch tncludeo; round lltp 
tran'>portauon, l'-' o mght.., lodgtng. 
one brcak.f~ht. three lunch~:.., and 
phowgraphy ~c-.sions. 
I or more mformat10n, conl,lcl 
Penn) l Bro'' n at 5l5-311-6(,t)0. 
or lean Lelb at 515-832-1771. 
ombuh. the \\cat her factor~ 
with a dttllll.lllc· los. Ill Con en a-
t ton Rc~cn l Progt .un CO\ er. and 
11 I\ <1 rc(..tpc ll>r Uha..,ter. 
" P110t to la~L sca..,on. I 
c-..tunatcd \\ c would han est 
600,000 w 6-'iO.OOO b1rds." a1d 
I odd Bngcn-.chut; upland 
biologl'>l lor the D~R ··\I) 
c'>lllllatc' arc b.t-.cd on pa t 
LOillJ1tlll'>llll" ot \ugu t road ade 
'>Lit\ C} counts 10 han csr The 
200 I n.Hld\ldc counh ''ere 59 
rcn.:cnt Ill\\ Ct th,m 2000, so a 
lo\\ cr han L\1 '' ,..., 
c-..pcLh:d. but not tha.. 
lm' ... 
1 he lO\\ ct-l han-
expected hmvcst w a 
due 111 pnrl to 27 
percent lcwcr pheas-
ant huntct \\ 1th 
such ,, poor rorcca-.t, 
people snnpl) dtun 't 
hunt. BogcthLhutl 
... a ttl lo\\ a·.., popular-
tty'' tth nomc-.tdcnt 
pheasant hunter" al'lo 
declined lot the fifth 
... traight )Car. IO\\.a had 23.7Rl 
nonrc .... t<.Jcnt phc<h<.llll hunters, 
dcmn from50.3SO !nl99". 
The low han c<;t number~ 
V\ cr~: not rc lnctcd to r heasanrs. 
Qua1l numbers were down 77 
percent from 2000 ll untcrs 
ht.tn e'ted an C\ltrn<llcd '\2.226 
quatlm 100 I. uo\\ n from an 
csttmatcd l40JP~ in 2000. The 
partndgc han c l e ... tmutc was 
al ... o .111 all-ume hm tor 200 I 
Bogcn .... c.hut; c..,tnnatc.., 5.8 14 
j1Jrtndgc ,., ere han e-.teu. UO\\ n 
from 19.25h m2000. 
Th~r~.: 1 abo a Ill'\\ all-ttme 
rccmd lo\\ hane-.t of 196,-HO 
cottontail rabbtt ..... a 40 percent 
declmc from 1000 
The DNR ll5e\ a random 
\UJ"\ cy Of ~mall g.unc hunlt:rs 
folio\\ mg the ... nMII game -,ea on 
to dctcnmne the ""e and dt..,tnbu-
uon ollm,a·.., -.mttll g.une 
han c't Lm\ population" of 
gam~: and lO\\ huntc1 turnout 
combtned for some of the IO\\ e t 
han·e t number :-.1nce the hunter 
.... un C) began 111 1961 
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Eight Fishing Clinics, 
Tournaments Remain 
Throughout Summer 
A handful of fishing clinics 
and tournaments are scheduled 
throughout the remai ning 
summer months. Activities vary 
at each cli ni c and may include 
(ish identificatton. how to 
operate a reel. d1 fferent \\ ays to 
cast. knot tying, hO\\ to handle 
fish. batt prc~entat1ons and 
dtffcrent fish cleanmg methods. 
Call the clintc for more details. 
Folh.mtng 1s a ltst of the remam-
ing e\ cnts by date. 
\~ Gl ST 
Aredale 
Youth roumamcnt, Aug. I D. pnvate 
pond. 319-267-9946 
Maquoketa 
All Ages C1tnlc, Aug. JO.Ilorseshoe 
Pond. "63-652-3783 
SiOU\ City 
Spcc1ahy C l1lllC, \ug. 17. Bacon 
Creel.. Lake 712-252-1335 
Rock \ aile\ 
. \11 .\gl'!> C hnic. Aug 24. 
Fain icw \rca. 712-552-305-
iOU\ ( it~ 
Spcc1alt) Clm1c. 1\ug 25. 
ca~tmg C\ cnt, Chns Larsen Park, 
712-2S2-1335 
~EPTEMBER 
Martcn~dalc 
Youth Fly Fishing Clm1c, Sept. I. 
Annett Nature Center Pond, 
5 15 961-6 169 
Allerton 
l1shmg roumament Sept 1-t 
Bob\\ hllc State Par!.. , 641 -873--t2-l2 
Bennett 
1- tshing T ournaml.!nt Sept. .28. 
Benn..:n Pond , J 19-XM-6930 
~~~~~ 
til 
;>, 
c: 
u 
Local Bass Tournament Cains National 
Endorsement From FishAmerica Foundation 
For the fir~t time tn it~ 20-
year existence. the I t"'hAmcnca 
Foundatton has offered tl5 name 
to a fish 111g C\ etlt. 
Thee' cnt. former!) knO\\ n 
as the StOll\ ( tl) \ltssoun Rl\er 
Bass Tournament.\\ til nov. be 
called the fp;hAmenca f- ounda-
tion Missoun RJ\ cr Bass Open 
The tournament ts scheduled for 
Aug. 25 in Stoux Ctty. 
"Our namesake affi liation 
with a growmg bass tournament 
and youth fi~htng derby in the 
Midwest is a pilot project to 
enhance and encourage these 
types of grassroots c fforts," 
said Tom Marshall , rnanagtng 
dtrector of Amencan 
Sponfishtng A.ssoctallon 's 
FtshAmenca Foundatton 
"Fishtng tournamcnh clearly 
reach and educate the very 
grassroots consen atJonto.;ts that 
FishAmenca wants to reach." 
Added to the tournament 
this year are t\\ o C\ ems for 
children ages 7 to 1-L A 
··Hooked on Ftshtng '\ot on 
Drugs" youth fi..,htng derby ts 
scheduled for Aug. 17, and a 
youth castmg contest v. til be 
held on Aug. 25. Wtnncr"i of 
the youth casting contest 
qualify to compete on the 
national level. 
During the past 20 years, 
FishAmerica has helped more 
than 700 grassroots efforts to 
enhance fish populatton~ and 
\\ ater quality throughout North 
Amen ca. 
For more tnformallon. \ t ~ tt 
W\\ w. bassactwn.com 
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ONSERVATION UPDATE 
Ne\\' Fees For Construction Permits., M M Ps 
1 h~ I ll\ 1ronmen-
tal Protection Com-
m1-,..,1on recently 
apprO\ ~d new r~e 
for am mal reeding 
operations. 
I · ITccllv~ irnme-
tltatcl~. opcrat1ons 
... e~kmg a con~truc­
taon pcnmt. and 
opcl<tttOth lilmgan 
ongmal manure 
management plan, 
\\dl nc~d to ptl) a 
250 fcc Operator 
... ct!kmg both, .. Ill be 
rcquucd to pa} S500. 
I he nc" rule was filed and 
adopted by emergency, but the 
DNR will also go through the 
nom1al rulemaking process. 1 he 
public can comment on the frcs 
on or before a pubhc heanng to 
be held at 1 p.m Aug 6 m the 
li fth floor conference room of the 
\\ allace Bulldmg in Des ::\lome . 
The nc'' II\ cstock la'' 
reqUires the fees before the D R 
can approve a construction 
permtl. New con truction permtt 
appltcat1on arc nO\\ available on 
the Dl\R'" wcb .1te at 
'' '' '' ~tate 1a.u tlnr organiza 
epd wa tC\\ tr feedlot feedlt. 
New Air Monitors Tracking Visibility In Io·wa 
I O\\ a 1 s home to t" o nC\\ 
state-run momtoring '\Jte 
anal} 1mg the aJr for pollutants 
that ~teal the v1ew and create 
ha7e . The federally funded 
mo111tor~ are at Viking Lake and 
Lake Sugema in southwest and 
sou thcast row a, respectively. 
Vi ... tbility is a major at r qual1ty 
is ue Natural visibi hty 111 eastern 
~tates 1. 90 m1les; 140 tmlcs 1n the 
West Toda). pollution hold 
castcm 'te\\ s to 14 to 24 miles. 
and 33 to 90 miles out West. 
Although monitoring at national 
parb and wi lderness area~ began 
111 the 1980 a~ part of the Clean 
Atr Act·~ plan to protect scenic 
'1sta . the mo111tor are a ftrst m 
lo'' a. 
ro" a·.., mom tor~ collect 
rmcroscop1c particle to better 
understantl hO\\ pollutants react 
and move across the nat1on to 
create luvc. Eal:h sta tion collects 
mrbornc metal , ulfatc . ammo-
nium, mtrate~ and carbon. The 
filter arc -..hippetl to California 
toranaly'its. \'1~tbdtt) i · calculated 
based on the ltght cattering 
properties of each sub tance. 
For more about air, vis1t 
''"" w.epa.gO\ tmr 'istbility. Also, 
sec the antcle on page. 36-4 1. 
Ninth Annual Becoming 
An Outdoors-\Voman 
Workshop Set For Sept. 
6-8 At Springbrook 
\Vomcn mtcre~tcd rn learning 
~ 
more about the outdoors are 
invited to attend the Nmth Annual 
13cLommg an Outdoors-\\ oman 
\\Orbhop cpt 6 through S . 
·y he v. ork hop .... atmcd 
pnmarily at" omen. butts an 
opportunity for anyone 18 )Cars 
old or older to lcam outdoor skills 
u ... u.!ll) assoctatetl" 1rh huntmg 
and fish111g. but\\ h1ch arc u efuJ 
for muny other outdoor pursUitS . 
The" orkshop I'> held at the 
pnngbrook (onsen au on 
1--ducauon Center ncar Guthne 
Center. 
Workshop topics me tude: 
ba~1c lishmg, mut /ldoatlmg, fly 
fi hmg. btrdwatchmg. archer). 
nature photograph). begmmng 
'hotgun hooting. ba ... ~t motor 
boat kill . onenteenng and map 
read mg. canoemg. Lamp mg. 
Dutch O\ en cook mg. dog han-
d I mg. backpack1ng and much 
more The co!)t b S 135 and 
cm er food. lodg111g und matenals 
for the weekend work hop 
RcgJo.;trnuon 1slm11tctl ro the first 
I 00 partictpanb. 
Brochures and registration 
forms for this year·~ workshop 
can be obtamctl by contacung: 
Jut it: park . Bccommg an 
Outdoors-\\' oman. lo\\ a 01\R. 
\\ allace tate Office Bmldmg, 
502 L.:.. 9'h t.. De~ t\.lomc . lo" a 
503 19-0034; phone 'i 15-2R 1-6159 
or email at 
JUhc . ~park (a dnr.!'\tatc.ta.us 
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On The Trail Of Bluebirds 
In Iowa. more than 95 
percentofthe land is in 
private ownership. Hence, 
private lands management 
has become a valuable part 
of many wtldli fe diversity 
programs throughout the 
stale The focus of pn vate 
lands management pro-
gram has been cncourag-
mg clltLcns and landO\\ ners 
lo create and mamtam 
'' tldlt fc habitat on their 
land. In northeast Iowa, 
that charge has been 
answered by Dyersville 
teenager Mike Kon7en. 
Kon7en is an avid 
ou tdoo rsma n. ln the fa II of 
200 I he began looking for 
an opportuntty to 'olun-
c 
.., 
... 
c 
0 
~ 
Konzen by one of his bluebird 
boxes. 
tccr and make a postti' e contribution towards the outdoors Kon1en 
contacted the D~ R Keepers of the Land \ olunteer program and 
tdenllficd a proJect m his area that combmed Ius goal" and an 
mtere t m woodworkmg- bmldrng bluebtrd bo\es 
\\ ood products for the 15 bluebtrd boxe Kon1en butlt "ere 
pro" tded b> the tate Forest Sawmill at Y cliO\\ Rl\ er State I ore st. 
Ounng December 200 I and January of this year. Kontcn con-
structed and mstalled blucbtrd boxes along nC\\ ly co;tablto..,hed trails 111 
Delaware and Dubuque counties. Long-term plans include the 
upkeep, mamtenancc and monitoring of the boxes. 
ror Kon;cn, Lhc most rewarding aspect or the proJect came this 
spring when he discovered nests and eggs in most of the 15 bo"<CS. 
Many have subsequently become homes to fledgling bluebirds. 
I· or mformallon on establishing a traiL contact the Boone 
Wildlife Research tat ion at 515-432-2823. or vtsit the ONR ':::. 
\\'tldltfe web~tte at"'"". 'tate.ia.us wildlife. For mformatton about 
the Keepers of the Land Program, call 515-281-0878 or' t<;ll onltnc 
at \\ '' \\ kcepersoftheland.org. For those "ho ha' c established 
blucbtrd boxc", "ec page 54-55 for the '002 Blueb1rd Report form 
Upcoming NRC 
and EPC Meetings 
The dates and Jocattons have 
been set for the foliO\\ mg meetings 
of the Natw-al Resource Commis-
sion and Environmental Protection 
Commission of the Iowa Depart-
ment ofNatural Resources. 
Agendas are set approxi matcly 
I 0 days prior to the scheduled meet-
ingdate. For additional infom1ation, 
contact the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources. Wallace State 
Office Buildmg, 502 I:.. 9• St., De 
Moines. Iowa 50319-0034. 
Natural Resource 
Commission: 
August 8 
Clear Lake 
September 12 
Maquoketa 
October I 0 
CaiToll 
November 14 
Neal Smith NW R 
December 1' 
De Moines 
E oYironmental Protection 
Commission: 
August 19 
Des Momes 
September 16 
Des Moines 
October 21 
Des Moines 
November 18 
Des Moines 
December 16 
Des Motncs 
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f • ~\ 9#1 . . h 
by Chuck Hutne ton 
ltah\a\~ cern ,,·etrdthing-, 
. '-
happen to me \\hen l'rn euhcr 
tratntng ne'' officer or ans\\ enng 
nut..,<tnce ammal complamt.... ltke the 
ttme I ''a~ trammg a ne\\ offiLet 
'-
,) nd '' e had to cro ome ro(. b to 
get to tht: other tde or a ::.mall 
creek to check some fi h111g 
ltcen~c ,. I'd V\ aJked aero'>~ thche 
rock~ probably hundred::. oflimes 
w1th no problem. But oh no. thl'> 
tunc 111 my best authoritatl\ c "folio\\ 
me." I took l\\ o tep and 
~Pl t\ 11 1 
Then there are rhe nUI\ClllLC 
animal-. complamt . from bemg 
trapped m atucs '' ith p ~Ch\) 
sqUirrel ro bcmg toe-to-toe m Lorn 
cnbs '' nh cornered raccoon~ But 
that· s another sto.f) 
(,,,en my track record. tt du.ln 't 
surpnse me "hen the two -..ccnamh 
comb1ned and made for, as u~ual, 
strange mOJO. 
It was summer. and I was 
tnunmg n new officer in the Mason 
Citv area. We had just fini\hed 
• 
lunch and'' ere leaving the restau-
rant ''hen I heard O\ er the rad1o 
that M,l\on C1ty poltcc "ere bctng 
dt'>patched to a residence on a 
complamt of a lizard in a tree. 
I figured the ttuatJOn ''a~ under 
control, until an eager LU11mer 
62 l<md I on ..cr. at •nt I • lui\ Augu\11002 
Day Of The Lizard 
\\,tter patrol officer p1cked up 
111-.lllll rophone and proud!) 
announted \\C could handle the 
call lno;,tantly, the gravity of 
the "'tuatton htt me. "Training 
a new ofli('C!I and nuisance 
cmtnwl ( omplaint Thi~ is had, 
had. had. " I rhouf{ht 
I ... tartcd thmkmg of the 
posstbtltlJC .\ get.ko on a tree 
lunb \chameleon 111 thero~c 
bush \ 'alarnander on the 
from ~~~P' Good gnef. JU t 
Jww mud1 or a problem could 
thts be> L1llk dtd \\e k.nO\\. 
I callc.:d the .,e,t ·onal 
officer. reluct,mtl) .to tell hrm 
\\c.: "mild be on the "ay too 
had nthc1 th1ng!:> I "anted to tell 
h11n. but 11 '' ouldn 't have been 
pt opet mer the radtO. Besides. 
it mtght be a good cxpenence 
101 the tr.llnec ridmg \\ rth me 
\\ mng '\ot the '' <l} the e 
thtng~ \\Otl for me. 
\\ c dro\ c to the addre 
and tumcd do\\ n the aile~ . I 
figun:d '' e '' ould dn' e up. top. 
plud. the ll/ard off the bark. tell 
the nC\\ officer.·· ee. th1 i 
IHm tt'.., done \ny quest ron~'>" 
and be on our'' av. 
-
I hat wm. until l Lumed the 
corner and saw an animal 
control car. a Ma"on City police 
em and the Mason City Fire 
Department. A rifle was layrng 
on one or the car .... and evef)-
one ".1-.. looktng up mto a vef) 
large ... on maple tree. 
"I understand there·~ a 
lttar<.l probll!m." I "atd. The) 
pollltc<.l to the \ et) top branches 
of the tn:\! . There was ome-
thing. all righ t \;ot a gecko I\ot a 
salamande1. t\ot c\ en a chame-
leon But 1l V\ \ extra !arge and 
green. ··!Ill\' t.\ not gomg to be a 
good du\'," I 1hougllt. 
" It ·~ a monitor," the officer 
surd " I our feet long" 
"Jl ell of coune 11 t\," I 
tlwu~ht ·A .J-foot mnnuor. fVhr 
doc.\ that not 'lfi1Jit\e me·· 
"r\ll\ ideas'!" he asked. 8\ then 
. " 
a cro\\ <.l \\a ... gathenng. bm nobody 
claunc<.lo\\ nershtp oft he fugiu'e 
lt/ttrd ~omc.:onc ~ugge ted baiung a 
II\ c trap at the bottom of the tree. 1 
-;uggeste<.lcalling the clectnc or 
telephone ~.:omp.tn) to di patch a 
"chctl) -ptcket" and hOt-..t somebody 
to the top ol thc tree to grab the 
litard. 
About that time an C'\Ottc pet 
store 0\\ n\!r :lrrt\ cd. '' ho \\as 
kno\\ ledgeahlc ol mon1t01 ~- He 
of'fcrcd .1 plCLC lll -.age dlh ICC 
··~ lonllors .trl tnL,lll. the\ bne. and 
~ 
the\ ... u.t!Lh. llmmmm. 
\not her b) -.tandcr d11med m. 
··Jfc). ''h) don't "e get a tire hose. 
and blo\\ it lllll of the tree onto the 
gmund' Then ''c'll Latch tt'" I 
... 
could sec the lire fighter · eyes ltght 
up a they looked at cJch other. I 
hnd 'btons o! unlfonncd officer 
and fire fighters <.:huslllg a wet, mad, 
4-foot long l11:urd around a tree. 
I looked ill my tramee. ··come 
on. \\C 're gctt1ng out of here:· 
KnO\\ mg \\hen to ret rent •~ a 
\aluablc part oftn.11ntng. 
\\ c left a-. the) \\ere going for 
the Jw..,c I l.llcr read 111 the paper 
the monitor \\ .ts captured. b~ 
someone 111 a ··chcrr) ptck.er. .. 1 
\\onder hO\\ the poor gu) H1red. 
-
-
:ko. Xot a 
chame-
!i!ge and 
lObe a 
"/ 
iror. Whr 
, 
re" 
~. B\ then 
bnobo{h 
fueiuve 
~ 
ed batun!! a I v 
!he rree. I 
~cor 
~patch a 
somebod\ 
• 
rab the 
otic pet 
\\as 
rs. He 
\ICC. 
bite. and 
lllled m, 
11 fire bo.e. 
onto the 
. I" I 1(, 
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, 
other I 
officers 
a wet. mad. 
a rree. 
"Come 1e. 
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PARTING SHO 
They Say Blonds Have More Fun 
Beverly Russell of Albia snapped this photo of a " blond" squtrrel 
in her backyard in May 2000 It is actually a typ1cal fox squtrrel 
wtth atyptcal coloration. A genetic abnormality altered the 
sqUirrel's hatr from 1ts normal orange to "strawberry blond " 
l ~lKL llll ll'ihlllg. 
BL l .tll'l my weddtng wtll 
hL 'oonc:r th.m vou thmk . 
. 
Enjoy Fishing in Iowa's 
State Parl<s and Recreation Areas 
• \1 
